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Ho! Ye Coal Miners 
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Have THE DAILY MINE arid 

FIRE BOSS REPORTS 
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TheW. H. Kistler Stationery Company 
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Federation Emblem• • . .60 each 8 1 a oo e h 
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O'Rourke Shoe Co. 
SHOEMAKERS 

17 N. WYOMIN. IT. •uTT•, MONT. 

THE KINb YOU HAVE BEEN 
. WEARING FOR 20 YEARS. 

THEY'RE BETTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS 8ELL THEM 
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Booat Your Home Town by Booatlng 

HOME INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skilled Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our ~duota. 

COZIAN BAKERY, FLAT RIVER, MIMOURI. 

····················································: : BUY A UNION HAT- $2.00- NO MORE * .. ... 
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Quality. 
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WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
The Fineat and Most Up-to-Date Meat Market, Bakery and DelicateueD iD the 

EDlire NorthweaL 

The Choicest 
Fresh Meats 
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--------------------------------DRINK--------------------------------

CENTENNIAL WIENE~ BEE~ 
Best Brewed in Butte -None But Union Labor Employed - On Draught at All Fi rst-Ciass Saloons . 
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Denver. Colorado, 
Thursday, September 4, 1913. 

O.F MINERS 
Volume XIV., Number 532 

$1.00 a Year 

U
NIONS ARE REQUESTED to write aome communication each moath tor 
publication. Write plainly, on one aide or paper only; where ruled paper 
Ia uaed write only on every aecond line. Communlcatlona not In con

formity with thla notice will not be J7Ubllahed. Subacrlbera not receiving their 
Ma•ulne will please notify thla ottlce by postal card, atatlng the numbers not 
received. Write plainly, aa theae communication• will be forwarded to the 
•••tal authorities. 

WANTED. 

Copies of The Miners' Magazine are wanted of the following dates 
of issue: Dec. 30, 1909; ~Tan. 6, 1910; Feb. 10, 1910; March 17, 1910; 
March 23, 1911; Apr. 20, 1911. 

.Any parties having <lOpies of The Magazine of the above dates 
will do the Western Feder:ation of Miners a favor by forwarding same 
to Ernest Mills, 605 Railroad Building, Denver, Colorado. 

Entered aa aecond-claae matter August %7, 1903, at the Poatottlca at Denver, 
Colorado, under the Act ot Con•rea• March 8, lSU. 

John M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addre .. all communication• to Mlnen' Ma•aslne. 

Room 105 RaUroad Bulldln•, Denver, Colo. 

SUBSCRIBE for the Minera' Magazine, subscription $1.00 per year. 

THE POWERS that be can't believe the awful exposure of corrup
tion involving half of Congress and almost all ex-congressmen for 

the past ten years, and portrayed by Mulhall in the Congressional inves
tigation, although Mulhall has "the goods" to prove it all in some 
twenty thousand letters, doeuments and telegrams, they are already try
ing to shut off further investigation and have commenced to yelp in 
lmison, "liar," "scoundrel" and "fraud." But a few years ago when 
Harry Orchard, that prince of liars, self-confessed murderer , thug and 
all-round yegg and crook, w:ithout a particle of evidence to back his state
ments in the Moyer and Pettibone case, they were all shouting amen 
because be was as they termed it, " peaching" on labor. All the lead
ing kept press that are new pointing ont that Mulhall is a liar, were 
unanimous in praising so noble a witness as Harry Orcbard.-Tbe 
Clarion. 

THE STRIKE .AGAINST THE SCRANTON MINE IS STILL 
ON .AT THE TINTIO MINING DISTRICT. · 

SUBSCRIBE for the Miners' Magazine for the year 1913. 
Small sum of $1.00 will in8ure you receiving 52 copies of 

.,fficial organ o! the Western Federation of Miners'. 

The 
the 

KEEP A WAY from Bingham Canyon, Utah, the strike is still on. 

A S GOING to press we have just received the following telegram 
from President Charle:s H. Moyer: 

0 UR industrial system is built on the ignorance of the masses of 
the people. Our hellish profit system cannot survive in an atmos

phere of intelligence. 

Calumet, Mich., Sept. 1, 1913. 
Ernest ~!fills, 

605 R. R. Bldg., Denver, Colo. 
"While labor is erlebrating, the hirelings in the employ of the 

copper magnates in .Michigan are murdering innocent children. This 
morning these fiends fired into a c1·owd of helpless women and chil
dren, killing a girl of fourteen years." 

~r HE I. vV. W., commonly known as the "freeluncb brigade," 
"slander syndicate" and bummery" bas lost its grip and the 

pastures are no longer green for the sweatless parasites. 

· THE STRIKE in the Platte river district, Missouri, was settled Au
gust ~6th, the men receiving an increase of 25 cents per day .in 

wages and protection against discrimination. There were 5,000 men 
involved. 

THE OPTIMISTIC PRESS says that we must have no panic. With 
the railroad bonds commanding a lower price since the year 1907, 

with government bonds lowrr than since the Civil War and with city, 
county and state bonds begging for buyers, it looks to a man up a tree 
as though the crash was about to come. 

S
ENATOR 'l'ILLMAN, in a late speech before the United States 
Senate, predicted the doom of the nation and the corruption of the 

gentler sex, when that sex is clotbe9, with equal suffrage. Old Benja
min used his pitf.h{ork on woman, but his eloquent insults merely pro
voked a grin from his auditors. Ben belongs to the dark ages. 

B OB" MELDRUM, the professional gunman and hired murderer 
was convicted at Bragg, Wyoming, and sentenced to twenty-one 

years in the penitentiary. Meldrum has been a salaried assassin for 
about twenty years, and was a close friend of that blood-thirsty mon
ster, Tom Horn, who 1vas executed in \Vyoming several years ago. 

Meldrum killed two men in Telluride, Colorado, at different times. 
but being on the payroll of a l\Iine Owners' Association his red-handed 
crimes were unpunished. His case in Wyoming bas been appealed to 
the Supreme Court, but it ia probable that the cold-blooded degenerate 
will get little relief from a higher court. 

CHAS H. MOYER. 
President Western Federation of Miners. 

IN THE CONVENTION of the Catholic F ederated Societies held at 
Milwaukee it was claimed that Tom Watson's Magazine had lost all 

of its advertising patrons wiitb the exception of two, and that this Joss 
of patronage was due t.o the influence brought to bear upon the many 
advertiset·s that used the pages of Watson's Magazine. In ofher words, 
through the membership of tbc Catholic Federated Societies, a boycott 
was threatened against the advertising patrons of Watson's 1\Iagazine 
unlrss they withdrew their support. When labor uses the boycott 
against exploiters to bring them to a sense of justice, such action is 
branded as " un-American," but a religious organization presumed to 
be permeated w;tb the spirit of Christ, can use the boycott and boast of 
it in a convention, and yet there is no denunciation for such action on 
the part of an organization whose members are supposed to yield obe
dience to the Golden Rule. 

F RED ~EZLEWOOD, who since the free speech fiasco in Spokane, 
Washington, has been editor and manager of the Industrial Work

er, a sheet prostituted to slruader and calumny, is now whining like 
a yellow dog, because some of his former pals have deserted him and 
arc giving him a few doses of his own medicine. 

Hezlewood, the revolutionist and ad vocate of "One Big Union," 
·' 'elps like a saffron-tinted cur when some of his messmates of the soup
house conglomeration snatrh a few dirty epithets from the garbage can 
of the bum-vocabulary and hurl them at the mongrel, who far years, 
has spewed his slime upon anybody and everybody who failed to gulp 
down the drivelling idiocy propagated by the "high brows" known as 
''spittoon philosophers.'' 

The "doughnut " and "cbickory" amalgamation is suffering from 
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that internal dissension and disruption which its loquacious apostles 
have tried on the bona-fide labor mov.ement, and now, the " big stiff" 
of Spokane is whimpering like an abandoned outcast in a " red light" 
district. 

THE following telegram from the executive council of the Ameri
can F ederation of Labor demonstrates that the entire labor . 

movement of the American continent will assist, both morally and 
financially, the striking miners of the state of Michigan : 

Washington, D. C., August 27, 1913. 
Charles H. Moyer, 

Denver, Colorado. 

The executive council of the American F ederation of Labor has 
ep.dorsed the strike of the copper miners in the state of Michigan and 
directed that a communication be sent to the officers of the national 
·and international unions requesting them to urge their local unions to 
•appropriate as much money as they can to assist the copper miners to 
·remain on strike until a settlement is reached and that all central bodies 
be requested to appoint committees at their next meeting or a called 
meeting for the purpose of devising ways and means to raise · additional 
·funds. I will send communication tomorrow to secretaries of national 
and international ~nions and central bodies. 

FRANK MORRISON, 
Secretary American F ederation of Labor. 

THE INSIDE of the Paterson strike is now getting to the outside. 
The long and short of it was that the great struggle was ·ridden to 

disaster by the. irresponsibles of the I. W. who fastened upon it as a 
good chance for fame and power and free meals at labor 's expense. It 
appears that these parasites kept the strike going by taking the stand 
that there should be no settlement lmtil the manufacturers in a body re
quested it. Some of the concerns wanted to settle, but the larger. ones 
did not, it being to their interests to have their competitors put on the 
rocks. The bigger fellows with mills, elsewhere, some even in Europe, 
could shut down and smile. In fact, it is now conceded by Alexander 
Scott and others that the big manufacturers were benefited by the 
strike. All this may seem like lunkhead tactics, but it was foxier than 
that. The longer the strike the longer the I. W. opportunity. Jacob 
Panken has thrown some light upon the affair. He reports that a day 
or two after the walkout a number of manufacturers applied for settle
ment, but as it was a sympathetic strike there were no demands to pre-f 
sent, except that there should be no introduction of the three and four
loom system. Six weeks later the I. W. 's formulated some demands, but 
still persisted that they would not settle with individual mills. They 
said they would get a big ball and have the manufacturers on one side 
of the room and the workers on the other and stage a mammoth settle
ment scene. And so the twenty-two weeks of starving for the thousands 
of workers weT;t on, with the Haywoods and Gurleys in the spotlight 
gloating over th~ power they exercised. The I. W. motto: '' Trouble for 
Trouble's Sake,'' was well exemplified. A struggle of such magnitude 
should be managed by men of integrity and sense. Labor must learn.
Social.Democratic Herald. 

====~ 

W HEN the strike of copper miners in Michigan began several w~eks 
ago and the state militia and scores of thugs were ha.<>tened mto 

the district as though all plans had been carefully prearranged, the news 
agencies sent out sinister statements to the effect that the strike would 
be smashed in a few days, and since then almost daily reports have been 
issued in which it was claimed that the strike was broken and that men 
were returning to work. The truth of the matter is that the Michigan 
contest is settliag down to a r epetition of the West Virginia struggle. 
The recently-organized union miners are standing together almost solid
ly. A few hundred non-union miners returned to work arid a large 
number of incompetent strike-breakers supplied by the Waddell and 
other agencies have been sent into the mines in the hope of bluffing 
the strikers and creating a stampede. As in West Virginia, the Gover
nor of Michigan and nearly all state and local officials, including the· 
militia and police, and many of the business people are displaying their 
class-consciousness and are siding with the mine operators and their 
armies of thugs in the hope of driving the strikers back to the mines; 
and, as in West Virginia, too, the miliiia and hired thugs have deliber
ately incited trouble and killed four or five miners and wounded many 
others, while large numbers of families are being evicted from the 
hovels in which they live and credit for groceries and other supplies 
is being shut off. Despite the fact that nearly every man 's hand is 
against them the miners announce that they intend to battle to the 
bitter end for the .right to organize, higher wages, shorter hours, etc. 
A strong effort will be made to secure the appointment of a committee 
at the hands of Congress to investiga te the conditions on the Michigan 
peninsula and bring to the li ght of day the horrors under which the 
miners work, the millions that are exploited by the panu;itical owners 
of Boston and New York and the power that the latter wield over the 

Michigan officeholders. Mother Jones is now in Washington consult
ing with members of Congress to secure the appointment of such a 
comittee and A. F. of L.' officials are also working to gain that end. 
Meanwhile the \Vestern Federation of Miners have sent out an appeal 
for funds to continue the contest to a successful conclusion, and every 
local union in the country ought to contribute its mite thereto.-Cleve
land Citizen. 

THE I. W. W. has for years bitterly nssailed the A. F. of L. for 
keeping the workers out on long strikes. They had a whole series 

· of fancy tactics as substitutes. Yet the four months' long Paterson 
strike is a typical " dime-against-dollars " strike. The much-boasted and 
theorized "intermittent" strike, as ridiculously proposed so often in I. 
·w. W. theory, has been found to be inapplicable. "A. F. of L. tactics" 
had to be used, however inconsistent. 

And, worse yet, many I. W. W. 's would be glad to see part of the 
Paterson strikers go back to wQrk and help support the rest, even though 
for years this practice by the craft unions has been labeled the rankest 
treachery by the I. W . W . And it's the same with the absurd central
ization theory of the I. W. W. Practi ce has shown it too, to be falla
cious. The old fanatical cry of autonomy is being succeeded by an in
telligent demand for decentralization. Two of the I. W. W. four Eng
lish papers are edited by avowed decentralists. 

The old "fundamental" cry of "no leaders" in the I. W. W. is 
falling into disrepute, as today the I. W. W. undoubtedly has more la
bor leaders than any union of its size in the country. Its progressive 
members are adopting the modern theory of the militant minority. The 
labor faker is also beginning to bloom in the I . W. W., though this was 
supposed to be solely native to the craft unions. And so goes the 
evolution of the I. W. W. 

Nor is this evolution liable to cease. Now that William E . Traut
mann, the king-pin I. W. W. theorist, has been jarred from the official 
pie counter and has characteristically bit the hand that fed him for 
years, it may be expected that many of his theories, including the ridic
ulous "one big union" chart, with its freak and arbitrary industries 
.and departments will be repudiated.- W. Z. Foster, in Syndicalist. 

WHENEVER any given set of men decide to organize and demand 
for themselves better conditions the employers immediately 

claim a n amount of interest in the welfare of their employes a willing· 
· ness to tr~at with tliem, but only as employes; will sometimes even agn~e 

that organization is not altogether bad, but (all such admissions always 
end with a "but") the particular organization that the men have 
allied themselves with is the one organization with which they decline 
to treat. 

That is the position now taken by the operators in the copper 
r egions. 

And it is the most transparent of buncombe, as every one familiar 
with conditions in that field can testify. 

The grievances of the men are real and more than urgent. 
Without an organization to voice their demands, every protection 

that common humanity, mere decency, even good business sagacity 
should insure in the dangerous employment in which these miners were 
engaged was denied them. Not even sufficient air was forced into the 
mines to clear them of the deadly gases-the poisonous acids the copper 
ore gives forth. 

How could individual employes demand the amelioration of these 
deadly conditions? We know, from years of experience before the min
ers' organization became a power for the betterment of working con
ditions of the coal mines, the brutal indifference displayed by the own
ers to the dangers that surrounded us. 

And because the miners in the copper regions have at last taken 
the only possible step that might lead to their approximate safety; the 
preservation of their lives and health while engaged in their daily tasks, . 
every force that the great state of Michigan can muster is eagerly for
warded to drive these men back, unprotected and helpless at the mercy 
of these callous money grabbers who so evidently have entrenched them
selves by thei r power to control the officials of the state's government. 

Thugs and murderers from the dark corners of the slums have been 
brought in to terrorize these honest workers, and a subservient sheriff, 
defyin g the laws of the state, has given these the power of his office to 
protect them in their work of rapine and murder. 

Workingmen of America, how long will you, by your franchise, 
continue to place in the hands of your oppressors the club, the rifle, 
the bayonet , by which they force on you the unspeakable conditions un
der which you groan 1 

How many more such lessons are necessary before you at last 
recognize the necessity of using your political power for the safeguard
ing of your economic conditions 7 

In the meantime, let us, by our material aid, by our united pro
t ests, by our moral support, aid these, our brothers, to win this battle 
in spite of the forces of iniquity that are being mustered to defeat 
them.-United Mine Workers' Journal. 
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Building the Army and Navy 
DURING THE PAST FEW YEARS the federal government has 

resorted to questionable methods to swell the army and navy. The 
billboards of nearly every important city of the country have been cov
ered with alluring pictures of the life of the soldier and sailor. 

The following extracts are taken from the glowing circulars issued 
by the federal government to rug the young man into the belief that 
the life of the soldier opens the avenues through which he may reach 
the goal of his ambition: 

"Young man, what wages are you working for? Why look for 
work every day when you know the United States army 

''Offers you a good position for life with liberal pay, free educa
tion and an opportunity free of cost to travel and see the world 1 

''The Orient, Hawaii, the Philippine Islands, Alaska, Panama and 
all the .United States; also an excellent opportunity to obtain a me
chanical and technical education and a thorough training in electricity 
at government expense. 

. "If you are a young man With no special trade or profession, you 
can in three years' time prepare yourself for such first-class positions 
as engineers, firemen, electricians, mechanical draughtsmen, etc., and. 
in fact, with a little time and study devoted to your duty as required 
by the government, you can after your first enlistment of four years 
be able to secure most any position you may seek in civil life. 

''Splendid chance for advancement. 
''A favorable opportunity is afforded for active, intelligent young 

men of temperate habits, who may enlist as privates and develop the 
necessary qualifications, to secure promotion to be commissioned offi
cers. • • • Many of our presidents, senators, congressmen, representa
tives and a great many of our most successful business men have started 
their career in the service of the United States. Why can't you Y 

''There is no better recommendation than an excellent discharge 
certificate from the U. S. army. 

"You may travel all over this country, to Hawaii, Alaska, the 
Philippines and Panama; in fact, many soldiers now in the army have 
traveled around the world. A trip which in itself gives wonderful edu
cation. There is a splendid chance for technical training in everything 
from mechanics, electricity and engineering to wireless telegraphy and 
aviation. 

''The army, in its greatest service schools, will teach you, and while 
teaching you pay you for learning. And after making you a specialist 

in the line you select, will promote you or you may go back to civil life 
and command a salary equal to that offered the graduates of the great 
technical colleges. 

"The army offers travel, education, athletic training and a fine 
opportunity to save money. 

''Live the man! Be the man! 
"You have a certain position with assured health and pay. 
''The education and training that you acquire depends upon your

self. 
''The army will give it to you if you will take it. 
"Many of the officers holding high rank in the army today started 

as recruits. 
"Generals, who have been at the head of the army, have started in 

the same way. 
"Your chance is just as good today." 
The above word-painted extracts, taken from the circulars scattered 

throughout the country by the federal government for the purpose of 
building ·up the army and navy, are worthy of the most serious con
sideration. 

As a matter of fact, the vast majority .of men know that the army 
and navy have made wrecks of countless thousands of young men, who 
through delusive circulars or lack of employment, have enlisted under 
"Uncle Sam." Thousands of shattered wrecks are now walking the 
streets of our cities with no object in life, who have gone through the 
experience of a'' good position,'' ''free education'' and seeing the world 
while getting "liberal pay" as a defender of "Old Glory." 

The soldier is an absolute slave. 
He must obey the orders of every official above him, , and to refuse, 

means the guardhouse and a trial before a military court. The soldier 
as a slave is in a far worse condition than the menial who takes his or
ders from the captain of a private. industry. The menial, or wage 
slave, can quit his master, but the soldier is confronted with the con
tract which he signed when he enlisted. He dare not quit, and to desert 
his job may mean a trial for treason. The circulars misrepresent facts, 
and young men are lured into the army and navy through glowing prom-
ises that are based upon palpable fraud. .:! 

No soldier who has served a term in the army or navy will give his 
0. K. to the glaring falsehoods contained in the circulars scattered 
broadcast by the agents of the fe'deral government. 

I ' "How the Mighty H·ave F·aJJen" 
THEODORE ROOSEVEL'r for a number of years flashed like a 

meteor in the political sk}", but, alas! the only Teddy has almost 
dropped into· oblivion. There were many thousandr;, and tens of thou
sands of people who entertained the conviction that the political_gym
nast of Oyster Bay was a wonderful man and thoroughly equipped with 
those qualities of peerless statesmanship that were unrivalled by any 
competitor in the arena of politics. There was a time when the "rough 
rider" was hailed as that dauntless Spartan whose teeth and growls 
against malefactors of great wealth caused giants of industry and 
finance to become weak and flattet·ing in their contemplated conspir
acies to plunder the public. Teddy was the man to "bust" the tntsts, 
but the trttsts have "busted" Teddy politically. 

Teddy was a barn-storming artist who played for the applause of 
the gallery, and when the gods in the gallery responded to the verbal 
thunder that broke from the fevered lips of the warrior who once strut
ted as a colonel in the San Juan, the howling trust-smasher entertained 
the opinion that the nations of the world were stamping their feet in 

laudation of the only man who could "beard the lion in his den" and 
make the brute beg for mercy. , 

At the national Republican convention of 1908 the boisterous and 
irrepressible 'fbeodore made "God knows" his political heir, and after 
he had placed his ·political crown on the brow of the mountain of beef 
of Ohio, he rushed to the jun!rles of Africa to demonstr~te to the world 
that his masterful spirit could dominate the kin~dom of the brue crea
tion as easily as a convention where spoils had supplanted political 
principles. 

"How the mighty bas fallen!" 
Teddy is a man of the past. 
He has been stowed away in political obscurity by the combina

tions against which he thundered his meaningless condemnation. Teddy 
as a "trust=buster" now evokes nothing but a laugh, for even the numb
skull in politics has reached the conclusion that the verbal dynamite 
hurled by Roosevelt against ''predatory wealth'' was as harmless as thP 
mutterin~s of a gibbering idiot, who knew not why he was the guest of 
an institution built for mental cripples. 

Resolutions That Mean Something .. ··~ .. ·· 

THE CENTRAL LABOR COlJNCIL of Seattle, Washington, has 
shown by the following resolutions that the spirit of industrial 

unionism is permeating the working class of the Northwest. 
The resolutions are as follows: 

"Whereas, The great organizations of capital with which we are 
daily being brought into conflict, are ever concentrating into fewer 
hands, representing greater wealth and power; and, 

"Whereas, The organizations of labor, in continuing their present 
craft form of organization are no longer in a position to effectively 
cope with the powers of or!ranized capital to the extent of compelling 
recognition of the rights of the working class; and, 

"Whereas, The craft form of organization allows one craft in a 
particular industry to go on strike, while the other affiliated crafts in 
!he same industry continue at work-a process which is eminently sat
Jsf_actory to those in control of modern industr·y, as it empties our treas
unes, creates dissension in the ranks of organized labor and thus dis
cre~its us in the eyes of the unorganized workers, and mal\es the fight 
agawst us by our industrial masters more certain of success; and, 

"Whereas, '!'his condition arouses prejudices and arrays one union 

against another, makiug- their defeat more cet'tain whenever they go on 
strike for better couditions; therefore, be it 

"Resolved, 'l'hat we, the Central Labor Council of Seattle and 
Vicinity, endorse the industrial form of organization, along the lines of 
that adopted by the United l\Iine Workers of America, which .embraces 
all men employed in the mining industry, regardless of whethet· they 
mine coal, saw \vood or work with iron in the machine shops; and, be it 
further 

"Resolveo, That our representative in the next convention of the 
American Fe(lcration of Labor is hen•hy instructed to introduce a sim
ilat· resolution ami work and vote for its adoption by the pnrent body of 
this organir.ation, to the end thnt industrial or~anization may be sub
stituted for the presrnt craft fonn; ann, he it further 

"Resolved, '!'hat a cop,v of th rsr resolutions be forwarded to r.v1· r·y 
central labor ronncil, char·tercd by the A. F. of L. with a request that 
they take similar action." 

The above rl'solutions Are to th e point and are ronr!JPti in such 
plain and simple lang-1rage as to be ensi ly undrr·stood. 'I' he rrsol utious 
are stripped of verbal embellishment aud appea l to the iutrllil!enee of 
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men who, through observation and experience, have discovered the 
weakness of craft and trade organizations. . • 

Labor divided and scattered into regiments through craft 11nd trade 
autonomy cannot hope to measure steel with the giant c01 nbinations 
of the twentieth century. Industrial solidarity wm be followed by po
litical solidarity, and when the working class stand shoulder to shoulder 
on the economic field and at the ballot box, capitalism must gi\·e way 
before the invincible power of the producers of wealth. The many 
conflicts that have taken place during the past several years between 

employci'S and emplo,vr.s prove conclusively that labor must be brought 
together by the ti cs of class interest, and labor fighting as an army in
st ea d of by craft battalions will be il'rcsistible. 

There nre no eraft or trade lines between employers. Their class 
interPsts know no division, Hnd wh Pn fighting labor they stand to
gether in a solid phalanx aud use every weapon at their command to 
defeat the slaYes who rehcl ngainst the conditions of economic slavery. 
]~ahor must gd together to fi ght the great ba1tles that mnst be fought 
ere nwn occupies a higher place than the dollal'. 

Prosperity 
By Robe1·t Pa.ge Lincoln. 

N EVER in the history of this great and glorious and free country, 
over which the stars and stripes wave with such inspiring glory, 

has there been such a crowning and triumphant prosperity. Never
we can look over those past years of overwhelming plenty, bnt even 
these fat years melt into pale insignificance aSJ compared with the sun
kissed abundance at the present time greeting our eyes and softly 
twanging on the exuberent strings of our hearts! 

· Never-never have the poor workingmen crowded such luxurious 
dinners under their belts, and never have their dinner pails been 
weighed down with so many slabs of bread-and so much jelly. It 
w~mld seem that the covers will not stay put; always will those covers 
yawn at the corners as a pleasant reminder that prosperity walks the 
land with light and airy feet, in gardens of roses and perfume. And 
never bas so much coffee swished in bottles and tomato cans-never! 

Prosperity sits upon his throne and watches a glad and contended 
people smilingly going off to their toil, coming pome at night to em
brace happy, browbeaten wives and happy, starved children; then will 
he sit down to his sumptuous supper and as he gnaws on one of pros
perity's greasy bones he will offer up thanks to his maker that on the 
morrow be may have a chance to go to his treadmill and be uscrl for 
a mop! For does he not realize, this intelligent, broad-minded, con
spicuous citizen, that he is rolling in ab1mclance ~ Does he not realize 
that never has there been so much freedom and liberty1 

Full well content is he. What more needs the humble cotter than 
one dollar and a quarter for his day's work1 Indeed, who cannot feed 
and house and dress sixteen children on that sumptnons allowance~ 
This he very readily does, spending much in riotous living, .dividing his 
time between the golf links and the munificent churches, to which he 
very liberally donates! 

Indeed, never has there been such prosperity. Behold the hnmhl e 
shop-girl. Ah, she will always be exhibiting her abundant weal th. 
Nev.er before bas she been clad in such beautiful silken gowns, of such 
elaborate weave and textUl'e. See how she steps, lightly and languor
ously, from her taxi and proceeds home to her luxurious apartments 
after earning fifty pennies for her clay of amusement. She mufit luwe 
some occupation to take her mind off the g reat monotony. An·d in the 
evening she will be seen gaily soliciting on the streets for inclf'ed, for
sooth and odds blood, must she not have her simple and drlightf11l pas
times Y 

Indeed, never has there been such prosperity. And so nwch to ent 
And so many sandwiches. In the happy and contentPd slums the 
evening .f.alls without a. thud and the gentle breezes sift in through 
the cracks between the buildings, those beautiful examples of man's 
handicraft; contentment spreads its gentle veil over the happy. Now 
and then the universal stillness is separated as the limousines, taxis 
and roundabouts throb up before brownstone fronts and the fat, white-

vested sweatshop workers, just horne from their amusement, are es
cor·tecl into rich :mel luxurious cabbage-stinking kitchen holes, there to 
eat of the choicest of nature's belching abundance, waited upon by 
stately, crippled wives, upon whose faces glow the fireside comradeship 
misery. Full happy is he, for after his meal ·will he repair to his 
smnptuous library among the garbage cans and there read him from 
the gems of the prostituted newspapers. 

And see! Round-him-will-gather-the-children! They~are-always
so-o-happy. Behold their contented, age-hardened faces. Full well 
do we see prospr rity and freedom pictured therPin; full well might 
tlwy be happ:v after their patient reveling amon g the meadow grasses, 
wading the beautiful sunlight-silvered brooks and listening to the godly 
songs of the lark and the bob-o-link. They are so happy. See how 
they climb to the cheerful father's knee. See how he caresses them and 
with .his gnarled, lily-white hand strokes back the luxuriant, stiff wisps 
of ltuir from their smooth, furrowed brows. And then- to bed. 

So are the contented slum children put into their down brick 
feathered beds. They will soon be dreaming of the fields they trod so 
!!Hily in the bright daylight hours. And the happy sweatshop workers 
will lay them down and as they pull their imaginary blankets over 
their prosperous stomachs a gentle prayer will squirt through their 
teeth , thanking the clear Lord, the All-Powerful, that He, in His reign
ing state in the sky, surprises them evc1·y two \\·eeks with provisions, 
coal, dresses and shoes; for without the help of the dear and considerate 
Lord, the All-PG\\·erful, who immediately answers each and every 
p1·ayer addressed to Him, the rich slumbers would never exist. 

Indeed, never has there been so much prosperity. Never have 
there been so many unemployed, living off of the fat of the land, 
guzzling rarest of rare win es, bolting the juiciest of juicy round steaks 
and swilling the bi ggest ~obs of prosperity 's saw-dust and bran, 1\focha 
and Java. Never have there been eaten so many fresh laid two-year
old storage eggs, for the laud is ovPrl'lO\Ying \\·ith the prec ious fmit. 
Nevt>r have the cows yielded so much crPnmy, dr lieions, palate-tickling, 
adulterated milk and never have so many babies gone to heaven from 
sucking in this deli glltful beverage, soul-soothing and angel-making. 
Nevel' have the preac·hers preached the kingdom of heaven so faithfully 
and \\tith so little desire for remuneration. And never have the crowds 
surging around those haloed spots been so great. Never has more good 
accrued from those long-winded sermons. Kever have the redlight dis
trict -\vorl<ers been happier after being so industriously helped out of 
their miRery b.'' the ever toilin g and ever sweating pastors, who ~o ch.eer
fully fill in their si x <lays here, there and everywhere, puttmg mto 
actual effect the kingdom of God. 

Because why ? Because Prosperity-that's why! 
The harvest hoard is r eadv to burst. 
Prosperity's hrre-just a~k Bill H earst. 
St11 n 'ation 's flO\rn as if aecnr·st. 
That's why! -Ca I ifomia Soria! Democrat. 

The Future of Labor 
TO ATTAIN HIS RIGHTS the wage-worker has to fa ce conditions 

as they are. A wrong conception of them only leads him astray, 
makes him waste his energies on chimerical plans, and in the end in
tensifies his sufferings. The light of economic knowledge must illu
minate the way upon which the forces of labor have to march. How 
often the latter are appealed to by the small manufacturers and shop
keepers in their hopeless struggle against trnsts aud monopolies e\·cr.v
onc knows. The answer to the f]H Cstion whether the worl,ingmn n should 
fight the battles of the middie c1nss is contained in the follo\\'ing: 

Combined capital is l<ing ; competition is almost orad. The old 
idea that it was the life of trade lu1s gone the W<l\' of the t in<l C' r-box 
and the rush-light. Co-operation of brn,in and fnrtu~e gaYc it it~ dea th
blow. It is making a few feeble efforts to once mot·e a~<;et·t itself. bnt 
the spasmodic attempt, as soon as it shows life, is quickly a1Hl effc•rt
ively stopped. Co-operation and competition eannot co-exist. One nnl .Y 
can fl ourish: the other must wilt, wither and die. Co-nprration is just 
born: competition 's day has p<lssed. 

The fl ourishing business man of a dt:>c•ade ago lwli c•.\'ed so .stL·on! . .d~' 
in individnal rights and the non-i11terfen•nrc of thr statr "·ith what hr 
c>allerl "the ri ght of capi tal to mnnng-e it~ own affairs" hns almost 
pa.<;sccl awny. 1 fe sti ll lin[(rrs nntl fnndl.v l10pc·s th;lt l1i s night hns not 
yPt come: th at hi s stat' will once morP hr in thr HsPrnclnnt. Hnt lw will 
awnkr withont hope or aspirat ion. rrusht•tl with unnttrrahh• ,,·ne ami 
the lmowleclgc tliat his class is doomed ancl t hat th ere i. nothin ~ for him 

lmt to drift into thC> vast army of the prol etari<l1 nmoug those whom 
he formerly despised. 

Tinw was \Yhen he sti g·mati zed as di sturbers ;lll those who C>nde:w
ored to show how, unless· he joined issues with the workers who were 
comhincd for mutual protection and against the PtH•roachmcnt of C!lp
italism ; hC>, too, wonld soon he crO\\·ded to the m1ll. Bnt he paid no 
heed. He was con ·c•ions of his inrliYidnal strength aml had no sym
pnthy with the movement that aimed at co-opcra tiYc st1·ru .!!th to mcrt 
combined capita l. Jlow <li ffc r rnt nmr' lie cndcn ,·o,·s to inyolvc the 
wry powc> r he despised to assist him in hi s fi!l·ht against cn pitlllism! 
H e has smltlenly (lisc·overed thnt laho t· e:1 u he of nsc tP him: that is, if 
he eau contl'ol its vote or its pnn:lw>;ing- po,\·cr: hnt lnl.Hll', intelligent 
nncl a \rake, will11ot he made usc of. 1t reali zes that capitali sm is cap
italism, \rhethcr it is in t he fol'm of a trust or !l enT'IIer !.!;rocerY. 

A f11tile attL•mpt is bciug mac1c' in sr \·P r·al eit i<>o.; to .en list 't lw aid of 
the \rorkt•rs to fight dcpadmrnt stores. The smnll infli\·idl~<li c~api talist 
is tr·ying- to prolong his existence h.\· inv<'igliug- lal!Cn· into a fig·ht aga inst 
the co-opcrn tivc principl e as it is fonnd in these g-r<•a t di,.;trihuting ag-l'n
f'il•s. h11 t it is of no usc. The dvparh1wnt store is hrrr to stay Th1~ 
snwll f • apit,ili~>t with his ronlJWtit ive method ii; donnwcl li e is 110 fri1·JHl 
- nrvt> J' I1 <1S hrl' n-of lnhor. nml it is \1"1'] 1 that l1is <lnys arc· 1111111lw n' l1 . 
li e nn<l the svs1cm tllilt rrn \·c· him l ife~ havr c·rPatrcl morr ~1 1fferi11!.! ancl 
s;u'rifi cec11llore liws tlw~ all the wars of history. The compl'titi ,·e sys-
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---lmm~h t tern has crented more starvation than famin e, more s ickn <'ss than the 
pln~we . more destruction thnn the earthi]Uilkr, and mm·e orrow th nn 
denth itsQJf. 

com hinn tions are of cYoil rt io nltJ'\' g rowth, the log ira l climax of which. 
will b('--('o llcrti ,. ownership. · trm,r in. 
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The estnblishment of the ro-operntiYe idl'a- en•n in the tkp»r·tmc•nt 
stores-is an advnn red s tep, a sh·p awny from competition, anil will in 
time be appreciated hy all. Whrn the ~l't!at stm·rs rompPtr al-"ainst 
each othrr, when the big onrs dr\'Onr th e SJ!Htll, nnothrr stc·p will he 
taken. When all the railroads nJ·e under nr w mnnng"r mcnt, how mw·h 
easier it will be for the whole pPople to claim their own! Trn. ts nnd 

When tl1 e p ropl r own the land th (•y will own the fulhwss therro f; 
when they own the mnrhi ne tlwy will own 1111 its p1·oducts; wh r n they 
own all the men ns of tran sp01·tation t.hr.v will d ist ribute tlH' n rrr. si tiP. 
and luxurir~ of life without disr rimination o1· f11 m r. Thr famwr won 't 
hnrn rorn. thf' min r r won't ltllll!.:'• 'r. '!'he fnl'!nriPII will provide , hoes 
nnd C'lothe!l for all. .1\o want. no misr r·.v: bappin"~>: and joy when 
competition is dead and co-operation r·Pi;..,'11S !- The Bah!\·s.' .Journnl. 

An Appeal to the Labor Movement. 
COPPER DiSTHiCT UNiON NO. 161 

WE. 'TERN FEDERATION OF MiNERS. 

Hancock,· Michigan; Attg ust 15, 1913. 

To Organized Labor, Its Friends and Sympathizers : 

Dear Sirs and Brother·s-On the 23d bf Jn1y, 1913, the ~reatest 
strike in the l1istory of American metal miners beg-a h in the ectppcr eli. 
trict of 1\•lichij!an. Fifteen thousnnd men in and around the mines laid 
down their tools, demanding recognition of the union, an eight-hanr 
day, a minimum wage of $3 for all underf!round workr r·s and r ng-inee rs, 
with an increase of 35 cents per dny for smface employes. Also that 
two men shall be engaged in the operation of all mining machines. 

'l'he copper disti·ict union, composed of the local unions of the 
Western I<'ederation of l\Iiners, addt·cssed a letter to each of the operat. 
Jng companies on the 14th of ,July, reques ting that a date for· ronfer·
ellce to adjust the grievances of employ1~s be fixed , and reply r ctnrned 
by the 21st. 

The copper barons trea ted the reqrtest o£ their employPs with seom, 
one bf them stating that in forty years they had bad no dealings with 
the vV. F. of 1\1'. and saw no reason for doing so now. They had held 
men down so long through spies and the £ear of discharge, that they 
thought they would do so forever. 

They were mistaken. No strike cnll was responded to mo,·e en
thusiastically and unanimously, none of equal magnitude or so peaceful 
and complete on the part of the miners, fmm its inception to th r pres
ent time, notwithstanding the efforts of Waddell thu <YS fllld the ~trike-
breaking militia to provoke riot. " 

The mine owners, through their ereatnre, the sheriff, ca ll ed for· 
troops at the beginning of the strike. Govemor F enis outdid Pr abodv 
of Colorado in his eager response~ has i~nored the r rq ucst of min <' l:s 
and of the influential citizens to r emove troops ann has steaclilv refnsC'd 
to make a personal invcslif.iation of conditi ons. · 

Investigators from tlw drpnrtmcnt o f lnho r nnd tit(' J!nl·c•rno t· \l'ith 
offers of mediation or arbitration hHYe been met with insolenrP In· thl' 
haughty purse-proud copper barons. Th ey " ·i ll permit no res ist m;ee to 
theil' iron rule, and considl'r nothing lmt the nnconclitionnl suJTPnclcr 
of their workers- tnlw up their g-ri evancE's upon th c:>i r rdnrn to work
as they have done before-settl e thPm with a time check nnd the hlack· 
list. 

l\forc th11n one thousa nd dollars '} da.v was appmpr·inted b.v the 
board of ~nw~rvisor·s for thr payment of Wadclell-:\Tahon gnnn et·~. This 
noto1·io!l'; hunch of thu gs nncl slron [!'-11 1·m Dlf'll ha\·e (!O JI P fnrth<' l' in this 
di strict tlr an in nny other· . tt ·ike. They have 111Testrcl men without \1'11r
nmt or rn use , thr(llrn th r nr into automobiles, pnllefl a <·a p dnll'n O\'Cr 
their prisorwr·'s fat\', nwttlc·cl thrm into insPnsihility. 'l'hey h:J\' t' fol-

lowrd the same tnct.ics in the jails, and to complete their hellish work 
f01tll.v murderl'd in rold-hlood two of the strikers, seriously wounded 
hm othf'l'S. powd ,.. r··humed a bahy 's face and shot a bullet through its 
clothes while it was being held in its terror-stri cken mother's arms. One 
of the men was sittin~ at the tahle eating his supper when they shot 
him down. _.1\IJ wr rc in theit· own homPs. 

The militnry rommander has actrd at all times ns thoug-h he C'TIIDC' 

to brr Rk the strike instl'n d of to prrsen ·c order. Citizens hR'I'e becrr 
bpRtcn over the heads with pirk handles, p edestriHns dri,·en from tbr· 
sldemtlks, bnhi rs thrown ont of their ca.r·ri ag-es, pHr·ades on the cotmt:v· 
road stopped and b1·okrn up by the troops, and one striker shot through 
both lr~s on the county road. 

The nmount of work re(]nired here is in excess of that in any min
ing- district of North Amrriea: the hours are the longest , between ten 
and twelve hours under ground. and the wages lower than that of any 
copper district. Saving was impossible. In a district that paid $121,-
050,000 in dividends on investment of $1,200,000, the workers could only 
increase thrir dehts in the stores. 

Now, we turn to yon. the oq:r:mized workers of this eountr.v·, in our 
hotl!' of need . We ~tand united, determined to win. We are fighting 
one of the richest mining corporations in the world. It is as heartless 
as it is rich. 

We have nothing but rmpty hands, our wives and children. They 
nre urging us on . helping in the struggle. A northern winter will sool1' 
be her e. W e mnst have food and fuel. We are fighting this battle for 
all. W e are willing to endure any saerifiee. The copper barons hope 
to drive ns back to the minrs through the hunger of our wives and 
ehildren. That is the onlr thing that can defeat us. Bayonets do not 
scare ns. and thug~ won't mine copper. 

If the mine m11nag-rrs of' this district knew that the Americnn lahor 
movement was hrhind ns, th11t you would not see us defeated for the 
lnck of brea rl, thr fi ght would be won now. 

Sprak so th nt the roppC'r kings and the wor·Jd will know that von 
are behind ns in th is strike \l·ith yom· dollar·s as well as sympathies 
~ct nou:. E\·er-y dollar will be rreeipted for and carefully and judi
CIOusly U!';Cd. 

Send all contJ·i lmtions to E1·nrst 1\fills. sPC I'etary-treasm·er, WE>St
Pt'TI F ede1·ation of ?lfincrs. 605 Rnilmnd Building, Denvr r, Colorado. 

By Copper District Union No. 16. 

DAN SULLIVAN. President. 
C. E. IIIETALA, Seeretary. 

Endorsed b,v Ex<·(·ntive Boarcl. ·w este rn 1• ederation o.f ~liners. 

J. H. W AT1KER, 

Hr pl'l';..,·ntativr, :\f ining Departtn<'nt of the A. F. of L. 

The War Is On 
THE EDITOR of The 1\-liners' l\lagazine hns fl'equr ntly, dur·in g- the 

past several y ears, commented on the Jlll' lhods and tarti rs of the 

I. W. W., more commonly h1101\·n as the "Bnnnnrr,v." The c·ommcnt<: 

of the editor on the frea ks. fanati e~, hoodlums. dc •;td :hr ats. bilks and 
parasites who had fastened themsclws on an or·!!an izat iou that is rn ll r d 
a labor union. to mask the perfidy and infnm.1· t~f mrn who are mo1·e. de
based and filthi er than the most d chaur hrd onte»sts that e\·i'r moprd 
on the streets of the " bad lands," brou~ht fMth m11ny whint>s and 
howls from the soup-honse stalwarts who ~'f' ll rd "rP\·oJntion" nnd "onP 
hig union , " while munrhing fodder thllt \\·ns nhtnitwd fi'Om ~oria li "t 

loca ls and labor bodi es t hnt had e\·en been re,·il ed hv the "slnn d<•r svn-
dicate." . . 

'l'he p1·ofessional parasites who hnd laun<'h i'd frrr.s pePr·h fiast'os 
and precipitated strikes as a nwans to ra ise rP\'<' IIliC to f<' r tl the f:ti'OJ'('(l 
hums and volunta1·y tramps of the I. '\V. '\V. clid not PYPn mani fPs t 11 
particle of g-mtitudr for the orgnniz11tions that \TP J'e dt>ltlll i'CI h,v pnth r ti e 
circu lars Wl't with if' lll's, in appcnls for· fund~. somr of whi <·h <'Inn!! to 
the itrhing palms of th<' "spittoon philo~ophe rs " Rnd "rhnir-wal'lllf'l'S." 

They not only mnnifested no gnt titndr towaril the Ol'!!!lnizatinns 

that were hnnror d h,v misrPpn•srntatimr. hnt th r fonl-mont lw<l lonf'' ''S 
spewed th r ir slime 11nd vilifir11tion on th r vrr.1· hndi rs that i!<'ll<' l ' tJH~ I y 

don11tr d to the workl rss Yll .!!Tnnts, who hrandPcl rvrJ·,,·thing »s srabhiJ , 

~avr the nnhlnshin g- blnnil -sr l(•kr i'S and l<' i'<' hrs \rho spa t upon th r fl <lg" 
to gPt into jail to rai se mot'<• mon ey to sa ti ntr th ri r fonflnpss fm· st 1'1111'
berri rs in wintPr nnd r hrh-honse strnks smotlwt·Nl in ntn sht·onms. 

The ('(]itor of 'I'll<' 1finPrs' Mn gazinr made• no mist nkr in his dl'llllll 

r: iation o f th rse trnns iC'nt tntlnp~ \r ho fn st r neil th ri r t<•ntM IPs nn the 

working- class, and the followiug editori als takPu from the dying- rag-

published in Spokau(• and known as the Intlnsb·i;:!l Wm·ker. fortifi es the 

posi tion taken by us \rhen wr cont(•Jided that this . cong-lomeration of 

hoodlums, lo101rn as the ' 'Humm el',\', " \ras a fraud and a libel ou th r 

la bo r· 111 0\'t> lll ent. 'l'hl' fir.;t <•ditorinlnndt'r the caption. "Our Position." 

is a~ fo llows, aud is ll'l'itt<•n h.'· that ill -smd lin go par·inh known as ll ezJc. 
wood: 

'' \'v""e tl r plol'<' tiH• fnc:t that \H' hal'(• be<·n fo J•eed to takr up so much 
s pn rc in OJ'dPt· to <lJ Js ll'cr· olll' 11 rc usi'J'S. \Vp hnpe that it 11·ill not lw 

ll t'<'f'SSilry to do so agn in. The last issnr of · !:-io<'ial ·wa r,' a papPr pr·int l'd 
in Xr w Ym·k which is an ad\'O<·ate of de-cenll·nlizn tion and cla ims to hr 
a free an t!nnmnzzled pn' ss, ltas g i1·f' n spac·r to Smith nnd his fri ends 
to such 11 11 exten t that th e1·e wa little in thP issue of July 2G exC'rpt 
thei r nttaeks on t h(• or!.!' an iznt ion. 'ma('hi nrs.' r tc. ThPsr pa pPr'S wt•r·e 
pun•ha~<' cl by ~pokanr lo<·:ils .I'm· SlliP in Spt>kll ne. 11s thP following- no
tic•c llpJWaring in tltP · ~rwia l \\' nr' will sltow: 

"'Triumph for D <><·<'n tra li za tion . 
" ' As we I!O to prrss 1rr arr r(·qnPstc·d tn sl11te that \VnlkPr C. 

~m ith . th r t! Pposed rditor of t l1e " Tntlll sf ri nl \\'n r kpr·" h n~ lwen IIPWiy 

elc<'tl'd ~·'< 'J'dnry nf the jnin t lc wn ls of th <' f. \\' . \\' ., Spolwnr. \\'11 . h. 
'' '.:\t a SJWPi:dlll:lSS !II!'C'till!.!' thP Sll lll of $:"i 11'/lS ;J!sn \'Oterl. to thr 

":-:io<' inl \\'ar·. " 11 ncl tlw nH• nt he r·s d l'f·id,·tl unanimous ly to use tl ~t• it 

rffor·ts 10 c•xt<'nd tlw <'irC'ula1 inn of t IH• two HrH'I'nsnl·<'d pnp,•rs, "The 
Lumhl't·.in<'k" »nd th r · ·~or• i; il \Va1·. " 

"' \\~r ron!!t':t1111 Htc th P rnnk ancl fil l' o f llr r Spokane ln : •;~ls on 
fh f' ir a r tion in !lf ·hnlf of tl11' prin r· iplt' of a fr·pc', mt rntrzzlc·d pr·~·. · s.

Edit<tr ~cw i a l \\'ar.' 
" Tiw Jor·al in Ynnronl'l ·r·. whi1·h om•s the' ' '\\'cll'k<' r' tl r<· sum of 

$132, hns nlso S''nt mnn ry to th is ' Soeial \\' ar, ' togl'llt r 1· with other 
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locals of the I. W. W., so it leaves us with no other alternative than to 
defend ourselves from the unjust attacks of our accusers. 

"Up to date there is not a charge against the present business 
manager and editor of this paper. All the fire and smoke is not be· 
cause of the presence of Hezlewood on the paper but the fact is that he 
is an I. W. W. member and is not in sympathy with the chair-warmers 
and spittoon philosophers that sit around the lialls of the mixed locals 
from one month's end to anothet·, talking philosophy and generally 
making themselves obnoxious to bona fide workers who come in to join 
the organization. We speak from experience. Spokane locals have 
had thousands of members, and it is but a few months ago when they 
had one of the largest halls in the city r ented. Thousands of men have 
been driven out of the organization by this element that are now yap
ping about decentralization, r eferendums, etc. Where arc the Spol{ane 
locals today 1 Did they not have an imported bunch of men from 
Seattle they could not hold a business meeting, as they had not to ex
ceed eighteen members at the special meeting where Smith was elected 
and the 'Worker' boycotted. Where are all the other thousands Y 
The preamble and constitution is the same and the speeches are the 
same as when we took in hundreds of men a week. Sift it down and 
analyze it thoroughly, you men who are anxious to see the movement 
grow, and you will find it is the sickening philosopher who believes he 
is beating the capitalist system by starving his stomach on a doughnut 
a day, little r ealizing himself that he is but starving his brain at the 
same time. A down-and-out is a coward every time. His strongest 
work is to create dissension around the halls and keep up a steady fire 
against someone whom he suspects of stealing because the i,ndividual 
has on a clean collar or polished shoes. 

"All this fire against Hezlewood is but the result of this ra~'>ping, 
bickering and suspicion on the part of those who have really given up 
the fight against the boss, but have centered their attach:s on all who 
are trying to accomplish anything.'' 

The second editorial taken from the Spol,ane Mud Geyser is as 
follows, and is written under the head, "Wbere Do You Stand": 

"Where do you stand, f ellow worker, on the matter of keeping a 
lot of freaks and chair-warmers from month to month sitting around 
the halls of the mixed locals, legislating for the man on the job 1 'l'hc 
I. W. W. is correct and is the highest expression of unionism in the 
world today. 'l'o go to local autonomy, decentralization and referen
dums on eve'rytbing that occurs in the organization will lead us no
where but cannot help but destroy the organization. It's the philos
ophy of freaks and spittoon philosophers who couldn 't be driven onto 
the picket line with a gatling gun. It 's·tite frothin gs of the coward who 
will do anything but fight the boss. It 's the yapping of 'de gink' that 
hates everyone who wears a clean collar or attempts to fight on the job. 
It's the work of the saboter who \VTeaks his freak revenge on all who are 
on the fir\ng line. 'l'his organization has got to be run by the tllln on 
the job ,or it will stand still or go backwar·d. 'l'housands of logg<•t·s have 
stayed out of the union on account this element which keeps the chairs 

from blowing out of the union hall. Give these professional pan. 
handlers to understand that the I. W. \V. is a working class organiza. 
tion and takes in none bnt workers and that rags are not always the 
emblem of labor, but often the emblem of the freak revolutionist who 
talks but never acts. · 

"The 'Worker' will not continue to fill the columns of the paper 
f ighting freaks. 'Ve have g-ot to clean our own ranks before we can 
fight the boss. All labor fights in the past have mostly been among the 
workers and not against the mastet·s, but we !mow that we cannot move 
ahead until this clement is dislodged from the chairs. 

'' Attend to the business meetings. 'l'ake an interest in the union 
and see that freak legislation is not carried on at every business meeting 
to the disgust of the man who bas to get up in the morning to go out 
and earn his bread for hjmsclf and family. Don 't quit your union but 
see that the professional ft'eak ~ets out. 

'' J. A . Stoltz, the champion sub hustler, the man who secured 
more subscriptions than all the organizers put together, quit active 
work as soon as he visited the Portland hall. He could not induce a 
one to help him and he wrote in here to the effect that one man could 
not do it all. lie said that what he saw of the gang around the hall 
that they had little to say about lousy bunk houses or anything else, so 
long as they were dirty themselves. Stoltz quit in disgust. Don't you 
do the same thing. 'l'he 'Worker' cannot live unless you support it. 
Remember many bundle orders are cut off and we were not breakin~ 
even when they were on, and we have no source of revenue except the 
workin g class. It 's now up to YOU. Get the subs. Buy songs. Send 
for some Prepaid cards. 'l'he ' Worker' is nearly $1,000 in debt and it 
must again be put on its feet. If you stand for industrial unionism 
and the I. W. W., get busy now. Don't delay a minute. Donations 
will be welcome until we get on our feet again. It's a fi~ht for a clean 
I. W. W. and down with the professional freak and philosopher, I£ 
the paper dies it will be our own fault. 'l'he office staff is cut down 
and every retrenchment that is possible is made at this end. We will 
cut out this wrangle with this issue and get down to business of building 
up working-class locals. Might he a good idea to make propaganda 
leagues, with neither vote nor voice in the affairs of the organization. 
of the present mixed locals. It's worth considering. If this paper dies 
it will die fighting for the I. W. W., and has nothing in common with 
the Johnstones, Donglasses or anyone else carrying syndicalist cards 
in their pockets while staying in the I. W. W. on purpose to disrupt it. 
It's all up to YOU." 

'l'he above editorial proves our contention. The machine that con
trolled the I. W. W. is shattered into pieces, through the wolves fight
ing with· each other over the spoils that were g-athered through fraud. 

They have long ago r ecognized each other's. treachery, dishonesty 
and duplicity, but have been successful to a great extent in keeping 
their perfidy concealed from the general nwmhership of organized 
lnbor. The war is on bctweC'Jl the facti ons, and the f;tct that "Socia l 
·war" has been established in Portland 'to bombard tl1i.s ftrg at· Spolmne 
is conclusive that " One Big Union" is a jol;:e. 

Passing of Discontent 
IrIS PASSING RAPIDLY, and we hope for good and all, the doctrine 

of discontent. It had a fine inning and a long one, and it made the 
most of it, or more likely the most was made of it. Still thet·e was a 
cause for it, underlying and at times definable, for it gr·ippcd the country 
and the louder its exploiters shouted the fi er cer was the satisfaction 
that broke out in big blobs in all sorts of unexpected places. The r eign 
of the acerb word had a successful swing. 'l'he pnblic mind seemed to 
hunger for it and for quite a time held a thriving fri endship for it. 

In concrete form the doctrine had a refuge in the Socialist party, 
which is builded upon protest, and little if anything else practical. En
gene Debs, honest and erratic, gained votes in his campaign for the pres
idency, a Socialist congressman was elected in Wisconsin, and here and 
there some Socialist·mayors and cmmcilmen got into office. That was 
two years ago and over. Last year there was a change and a very radi ral 
one. The Socialist congressman ·was relegated. 'l'he mayor of Mil
waukee, the most important of the Socialist possessions, was r etired to 
privacy. In cities like Los Angeles the Socialist vote, which the year 
before was almost a controlling force, dwindled substantially. In this 
last year the Socialist party lost 50,000 dues-payin~ members, and sev
eral publications devoted to the propagation of Socialist principles died 
for lack of support. 'l'he process of di sintegration , once begun, was 
rapid. It is still in progress, carrying with it the doctrine of discontent, 
upon which it had been largely r eared. 

'Vith the passing of the doctrine goes the mnckrakcr . liP. too. has 
fall en upon evi l days. 'Vhile he was active he did valiant servif'C'. l\fay. 
hap he was redundant, but at least he helpr d to smoke ont the wron~
doers who had taken possess ion of the citadr ls of the prople and con
vezied them into factories for the -prosperity of thei1· own ~wlfish nnd un
patriotic purposes. As a destructive fot·ce he was for a. titne unique and 
commanding-as a sravengrr in the asheans of corruption . hriheJ':V and 
political g- raft, a snccess. As a rnle. he wns laq:<~ l .v taintf'd with Soeial
ism, which bohhf'd 11p in chunks thmn~h his othf't'\\' ise well -<l i).(rstr<l 
<lennnciuti ons. ' l 'hrou~h all of his prndnetions r an 11 sp irit of protest. 
dissRtis faction-coll i( whnt vou will-but ever it h:-~<1 1 he hal lm ark of 
l'l'hf ll ion a!!ainst. th e iniquito~ts s.' ·stem vn!!nel,v vri l<'d .. Honrst h<· was. 
bPYond a donht. bnt tlwl'<.~ was ton mnnv of him. until fiuallv the lltJhli<~ 
mfnd turnrd ami now rn·pfrrs. plainly, 'to lotJk at thr si i\'PI' iinin ).( ahovc 
ratlwt· than thr mnrkv wavs hrlow. 

The cnuse for it·~ s ·ome asc·rihe it tn c·h nnged politi('al f'on<l itions. 
and in this there may be a solid reason. Othel'S nedit it to the fact that 

the old order that had its headquarters in the money temples of the land 
has, perforce, gone by the board, and that the extraordinary and oft
times tmscrupulons power of hi~h finanee has b<'Cu shom of its strength 
for good . In this, too, a cause can be fOlmd, bnt it is probably more 
truthful to say that bet\vcen the two can be discove1·ecl the soundest con
clusion. Whatever it may be, it is cl ~a rly evidnnt that discontent has 
been in lm·ge measm·e superseded by hope, and that a glowing light of 
optimism gttid<'s nnd go\·erns when•, heretofore, only a raucous roar of 
cr·itieism was lwnrd. 

'\Ve find this spirit in the l lnited Stn tes senate in conneetion with 
the l\Iexiran embroglio. ~lore than onc·e-and distinctly so in the past 
forty-eight hours-the senate has wisely rebuked effort to introduce 
the croaking-s of pessimism. The new doctrine of hope and confidence 
and self-reliance is in .the business marts of the country, where, not
withstanding the progress of a tariff bill, there is scarce a ripple of dis
satisfaction. The farms are alive with it; the cities begin to feel its 
warming influence. The evolution is ga ining force daily. 'l'he dispo
sition is to look where the flowers are brightest in their wealth of color 
and to shun the reeesses where clouds hang low and frowning. 'l'he 
doctrine of discontent has outrun its course. It is too dead to be resur· 
rected. Hequi escat in Pace.- Rocky Mountain News. 

'l'he abovC' editot'ial in the Rocky Mountain News is nothing more 
uor Jess than a cr, Ji edion of words to ~ive temporary hope to that ex
ploiterl mass that are beg- iun iug to tliseover lhc bt·ea kers of destruction 
tha t tlm'aten thrm in the not far di stant future. There has been no 
change in onr industt·ial syst<'m that conlrl plant a rn y of hope in the 
g-lomny !Jeart of despair. The gn~e<l of the exploiter is as ravenous as 
ev•' l'. and Shyloc·k is demanding h is " ponnd of flesh" in the same 
cold-hloorl rd mnnner as evrr. 

The News has painted a clelnsion, and the vri'.V fact that a daily 
jomual puhlishL's this freakish r ot of an optimistic imaginntinn is con
clm:ive evidenre that the hor·i zon is becoming shaclowrd with the storm 
clouds of indnstrial depress ion <md financia(disaskr. When the people 
of a nation arc prosperous it rloes not become necessary for a daily 
jomnnl to gi ye spare to ed itOJ'ials to ·inspire confidr:nr (! , 'but such edi
toriah; are nef'f'ssnr.v whrn prnsprrit:v's sky is shroHdt ~d in gloom and 
men a t·c aRking the question: "Whither at·e we drifting ?'' 

The sig-ns oE the times in tlicate coll!ing atlvt>t·sit.v, and editorials 
· hn~c· cl on optimism cnnnot ·lH'evrnt the r• •snlts th at must fo ll ow from the 
hellish s~·stem of exploitation that enriches the few :mJ intpoverishes 
the many. 
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Discontent ahd Unrest 
THERE is a di~content and an unrest in the industrial world which 

should eonvmee the man of average intelligence that 'the near 
future is pregnant with a storm that may leave disaster and devasta
tion in its wake. Millions of people chained to bench of toil are suffer
ing for the necessaries of life. 'l'his great mass of people with the lines 
of care and hardship written on their brows, know no luxuries and feel 
but few thrills of joy as they look into the future, and fail to see the 
rosy dawn of that promised day when labor shall be no longer struggling 
under the burdens imposed by a soulless master class. They are realiz
ing that there is no heart or soul in our murderous system of exploita
tion. They see the injunction of the court, the club of the policeman, 
the deputized thug of the sheriff, the rifles of the state militia and the 
gatling guns and cannon of federal soldiers confronting them whenever 
they revolt against the tyranny of an economic tyrant. 

They see legislative bodies controlled by a class of privilege, and 
even behold temples of Gold prostituted to serve the interests of the 
modern god, known as the ~ollar. 

They realize that all the functions of government are consolidated 
and utilized to maintain the supremacy of a profit system that has 
enslaved the producers of wealth, and that the beneficiaries of dividends 
mock the agony of the impovel'ished as they gt·oan in abject wretchedness. 
It is claimed that 10,000,000 of human beings in this country do not get 
enough to eat. It is claimed that hundreds of thousands of children 
in this land are going hungry to school. It is a forf'gone conclusion that 
the victims of wrong and suffering will not always remain patient. 
but it is reasonable to presume that unbeat·able conditions will breed 
desperation, and if the wrath of the su fferin g millions ever leaps the 
bounds of patience, there is no one who can foretell the results of such 
desperation. Privilege is safe while labor is divided, but conditions 
are being created that must drive the workers together into a mighty 
army that will sweep capitalism from its forti·essed citadel and be
queathe to labor that legacy which the conspiracy of the ages has stolen 
from humanity. 

Optimism 
THE SCAVENGER'S TASK is not a pleasant one. He clears the 

atmosphere of all the odors that endanger life; he is a savior who 
risks his. good health so a city full of human beings may be safeguarded. 
His work is ''sane,'' though not ''safe'' for him. He is the enemy of 
the undertaker; the man who cancels . the bills of doctors ; a much 
abused fellow socially, yet his work kisses bloom into the cheeks of 
sickening babes and halts disease at the thresholds of a thousand homes. 
A preventative, he beats the physician's remedy. A humanitarian he, 
standing always in the shadow of martyrdom. The conventional nose 
vanishes at his coming, and yet returning after he is gone, praises the 
beneficial results his visit gave. As an individual the scavenger's 
prospec~s, disease, low wages, social ostracism, and so forth, lean toward 
the pessimistical, but as a unit of our civiliation the purpose of his life 
is ablaze with true optimism, with health and joy. The world's great ben
efactors were all scavengers; they cleaned and clean away the malarial 
swamps, brush away the mildews and cobwebs from the brains of their 
kind, so they may climb to a higher condition of life. "Who will do the 
dirty work of the world 1" cry the rank pessimists. Why, the giants 
of the race have always done it. 

Ida Craddock endeavored to remove the . .cesspools that meuace the 
sexual life. She placed danger posts ut evcl'y poiut that led to pet·
version and death; she sought to guide the f eet of youth past the pitfalls 
that lurked in its way. In knowledge laid salvation. A scavenger, she, 
who gave her life to her cause ; a social outcast in .her day whose dis
ciples now in high places voice the merits of sexual rejuvenescence. S.he 
lived, the advocate of prevention among the suffering, in an environ
ment not conducive to whole-souled joy (though one may smile to ease 
the patient's woes), and yet the torch of her reasoning casts the bright
ness of hope and happiness across the highway of life. The mother's 
Jove, thongh it. blesses her, has the effect of filling her with care and 
per·sish~nt coucern for her offspring; the loving shure all the joys ru1d 
fee l all the sorrows that come to those they love; a tenfold reward or 
penalty are their·, so far does thei r affections extend beyond self to 
other·s. 'fr.e mortal who is always the same shows narrowuess of human 
nature; he does not feel the beat of every puL">e that throbs in the being 
of the complete human life. His sameness, if it is not the assumption 
of affectation, cannot produce the 'thoughts that cover the wide range of 
the humanitarian's mental vision; his sameness bespeaks limitation. 
Debs, with tears standing in his eyes as he looked at the children work
ing in the mills, had a warmer heart (is warmness black pessimism 1) 
than the dark soul that could crack its smile in the presence of such 
commercial debauchery. Debs ' "pessimism" strengthened his purpose 
to help illuminate the lives of others with the stars of hope and ultimate 
liberty (optimism par excellent ), the "optimism " of the other, that in 
its inception ignored the fact of wrongs perpetrated, tended to Pncour. 
age the continuance of ills for others (pess imism infinite). 'Mother 
Jones, painting in dark colors the picture of minin g in Michigan, is 

the herald of the brighter dawn, the pioneer of a more cheerful genera
tion. Not in a mere chuckle lurks the kernel of optimism-it lies in 
blessings that our lives, our thoughts may have for men. Is optimism 
so narrow that it springs to fruition in the gambols and mutual ad
miration sallies of a "bright side'' club1 Or is it the force that em
anates from the actions and thoughts of the lovers of humanity to 
wrap in the fairy robes of a greater liberty the aspirations of mankind T 

Our optimism, generally, is purely an instrument, a Punch and Judy 
affair, introduced to maintain the gayety at a social gathering or to 
give a sense of heartiness to the handshake of friends. Industrially 
(and it is there where we are most vitally concerned) it seldom parades 
its function, if in persistent and never ending struggles of men after 
gold we read their FEAR. of the future . The merchant, though he 
posseses a wealth that he nor his children ean ever hop

1
e to spend, still. 

gathers toll from the darkened lives of others. What brand of op
timism is this Y Does he scheme for such a surplus wealth because be 
fears at some future time the cards may be stacked on him in some 
of the big games he plays and he will Jose his pile if he is not banker 
and controller of the situation, or else is vicious greed his prompted 
Is greed the child of optimism Y Does optimism thrive on the hardships 
and blasted hopes that capitalism brings into the lives of others 1 If 
so, it is the ally of the masters nnd no friend of laborers. Pessimism 
may give a better guarantee for future joy. Or the worker may attach 
his faith to :Meliorism, of which M. D. Conway in his " Lessons for the 
Day'' says: . 

'''I' his new hope and power does extinguish pessimism and substi
tute for it what George Eliot well called Meliorism, or the belief in the 
steady and necessary amelioration of the world.'' 

The manager 's "optimism" is sug~restcd by the cold business cal
culation that causes his "superiors" to praise his efficiency; the clerk's 
arises from the intimacy generated by rubbin g shoulders with his boss. 
''Where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wist·,'' m<1y be at the bnse of the 
worker 's apology for the prevalence of the econom ic S'"ill in which he 
wallows- his is ·a servi lity. born of ig-not•ctnce, thP.t occasiona lly wins 
a crumb of comfor-t by diplomatically winning a boss' chuckles. Surh 
shrines, though they win a momcutary mental ease, contribute to 
the postponement of the day when a true optimism comes to bless all 
men, an optimism world-wide. Unionism, Socialism, the greatest 
scavengers we have, clean up the environment and issue in the time of 
more wholesome, healthy a.nd cheerful existence. 

"He joined a 'bright side' club because his boss 
Preferred he hide his ills behind a grinning' face. 

He prayed, and hug-::red the Bible and the Cross. 
Bnt kissrd his chnins to make his mea:;;ly job hi· .ioss. 

H e livf'd to work: the slo!!an 'work to livf'' 
Had nothing to his wretched soul to give." 

Salt Lake City. JOSEPH ROGERS. 

Canon Indicts Ferris 
G OVERNOR. FERRIS! I call you now before that bar of higher 

public opinion, where dollars and cents are not the scales on 
which is weighed justice; where mere accumulation of wealth is not 
the standard y which is measured worth; where political preferm ent is 
not the conscience by which are actuated public officials, and where 
the industrial despots ' call is not the •force and power which the peo
ples' chosen ruler·s bow in acquiescence; and there indi c.t you as an ac
cessory before the fact of this lamentable double murder. 

You cannot plead ignorance, for you were infor·med wlwn these 
Waddell-Mahon thu~s were brought here, what they an>, and their pur
pose; you were told , when you pennitted them to rPmnin. wh.v they 
were here and what would r rsult, and insh•Ml of en for·cing the st a tntor~· 
law of the state of Michi~an, by removing these "gunmen, " the militia 
of the state was u. ed to protect them in their depredations. 

Sheriff Cruse! I here voice the sentiment of this vast assemblage 

by telling you that from your every finger tip is dr·ipping the blood of 
these victims, our murdered brothers. You were wamed, yon were en
treated not to turn the office with which thf' people intr·ust ed ~·ou to 
those who munler for hire, but you ~:ave hf'cd, not to out· pra~•e r. thE> 
conn ~el of the mine mnnH!!I' r~ drtPrmincd vom· r(J rHlnct. and the wa\· of 
vVadd(•ll-:\£ahon controlleJ ,vour· offier. a r;d Olll' bJ"Otht~r·s are dt'fld: and 
you Ar·e ns gui lty of their munler as if you sank a )miff' into the vitals 
of this man and this bov. 

Governor Ferris! 'vlhr n this ft'a r· f nl crime was perpPt r·atNI hy 
whirh two of our numlwr. with no !'hanef' of dc•ff•nsc. with nn wHr·n ing 
of thei r· impt' nding doom. with no oppO!'tunity to prepare to mPrt th rir 
Uod nrrordi n~.r to the t t'llCts of tlr <"i r· n•li::ions lwli efs. and wlwn th<' room 
containing the fift een ppnple. of whom t iH'Sf' two were of tlw nllmht• r . 
and these occupants, llH·n. "·nnwn nnd ('hildr·~>u, WPI'<' m;lflP the objl'rt 
of the fiendish sport of the local and imported guu ne1·s, and the resu lt-
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mg dead. and wounded strewed the floors, the militia cnm~1 not to ar
l'est the mvaders of the home and its destmyet·s1 the munlercrs of our 
bt~thers, but to protect them in their nefarious work and to stand gn:wd 
'~h~le they endeavorl'd t~ r:n~nufa etnre evidrnce, the purpose of which 
'~as to pl~cc the responstblltty, not on the mtll'ckrl'rs, but on tlt eir vic-
1ttms. ~rt enrls were forbidden entran ce to the stricken ones while the 
maraudm~ band ransacl,ed the house:>, doin g as thev will Hl boastino
'the meantime of the big game brought down in their ·pleasnr;~h l c sporl 

.~hen the e.ntire eommunit? was aware of the purpose of the au
.thonttes to permtt the escape of those who committed this fiendish c:rime 
~he ~ilitia was too busy, as per the wishes of the copper ba.t•ons. harass~ 
mg mnocent and inoffensive strikers and arresting la\1·-abiding work
ers to concern themselves about the arrest of the imported for the pur
pose W addell-Mahon murderers. 

Not only is the p·owcr \rbich is yours responsible for this double 
murder, but it is the more reprehensible in permittin g the escape of the 
professional felons. 

To the corporation controlled press, I say on behalf of a 'vroug-ed 
and suffering community: You have assisted to bring- these murders to 
pass, you have upon every occasion endeavored to influence the pre.in
dices of the ignorant and servile and to incite them to violencP., and now 
-now that some victims are provided, your falsification of the f acts 
~nd your attempts to shield yonr loved guilty arc the most contemptible 
·expositions of newspaper perversion and depraved servility eYer wit
nessed on the AmcricRn continent, and could be produced onl~r nnder 
the conditions of an industrial despotism such as this against which the 
workers of the district have revolted. But yon love your chain s so well, 
you relish so much the touch of the collar of coppc1· by which yon are 
bound, that you fear that the suecess of the workers in their efforts to 
gain some independence may mal'e it possible for you to be freed from 
your beloved shackles of subserviency. 

Since this ghastly murder has been committrd by those from whom 
you get get your "standard of gentlemanly conduct," your mirth srrms 
unbounded, and now, figuratively speaking, yon revel, dog-like, in lap
ping the blood of the hat!C'd victims.-Miners Bull etin . 

The Metal Market 
New York, Aug. 20.-The metal market s generally have been rather 

strong and prices have been firm , with some inclination to advance in 
price. . 

Copper.-The market during the week of August 14-20 ha<> been 
rather quiet so far as the volume of sales has been concerned. This was 
to be expected after the heavy business of the previous two weel's and 
a reaction was rather in order. Prices, ho\Yever , haYe been firm nncl 
there was no disposition to mal;;e conces;;;ions. Duriug the past two or 
three days there was an increase in demand and in inquiries from do
mestic consumers, which was readily nwt by the pt·incipal sell ers. nl· 
though at a very slight advance. The quotations most usual were 15% 
@15%c. nsual terms. Pr·oduccrs are now well sold ahead and are hav
ing difficulty in mal,ing deliveries on time. 

The quotation for lake copper is nQminal at 16c!. At the close elt>c
tro~ytic copper in cakes, wirebars and ing-ots is quoted at 15.60((/:};).65c, 
wh1le casting coppet· is f!Uvted at 15IA;@ 14 VJ.c as an average fol' the week. 

DAILY PRICES OF METALS. 

NEW YORK. 

.... t:;:!Ul rD Copper. Tin. Lead. Zinc . 
r::: M~ ~ :; n<t> 
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15.50 4.40 5.60 5.45 
14 ............ U635 53 16 0 .15.60 4l'Y.i 4.50 @'4.4 5 <ij'5Ji5 @'::i .:>O 

15.50 4.50 4.45 5.60 5.45 
15 ............ 4. SG40 5:3%. 16 @15.60 41% @4.75 @4. 65 @fdi G <[t•5.50 

15.55 4.65 5.60 5.<15 
16 ..... . ...... 4.8645 5!)14 16 @15.60 41% 4.75 @ 4.70 @5.G5 @5.50 

15.60 4.()5 5.6:> 5.50 
18 ............ 4.8640 59':1,; 16 @ 15.65 41 % 4.75 @ 4.70 @ 5. 70 @5.55 

15.60 4.G5 5.G5 5.5cl 
19 ... ......... U640 5fJ % 16 @15.65 41% 4.75 @ 4. 70 @ u.7o @5.fi5 

15.60 4.()5 . 5.70 5. 55 
20 . ... . ..... .. U 645 59 14 16 @l5.G5 41\6 4.75 ((i-4.70 @5.75 ([1'5. \iO 

The quotations herein given are our appraisal of the market fen· 
copper, lead, spelter and tin based on wholesale contracts \ri th c:0n· 
sumers without distinction as to deliveries; and represent, to the best of 
our judgment, the bulk of the transactions, reduced to basis of NcN 
York, cash, except where St. Louis is specified as the basing pvint. 
The quotations for electrolyti c copper, are for cakes, in gots and li'irt.
bars. The price of electrolytic cathodes is usually 0.05 to 0.10c. below 
that of electrolytic. vVe quote casting copper at 0.15c. below the price 
for electrolytic. The quotations for lead represent wholesale trnnsac
tions in open market for good ordinary bt·ands, both d csilYerized 
and non-dcsilvrrized; the specially r efin ed corrodin g lr ad commands 
a premium. Th e quotations on spelter are for ordinary '\Vestem 
brand!';; special brnnds command a premium. Sih·er qnotntions are 
in eents per troy ounce of fin e silvcr .-Engineering and ~linin g Jour
naL 

MONTHLY AVERAGE PRICES OF METALS. 
(New York--The Engineering & Mining Journal.) 

January ... 
February · .. 
March ... . . 
April . .... . 
May ...... . 
Jnne .. 
July ... . . 
August ... . 
September .. 
October ... 
November . . 
December .. 

COPPER 
ELECTHOLYTIC 
1912. 1913. 

14.094 16.488 
14.084 14.971 
14.698 14.713 
15.741 15.291 
16.031 15.436 
17.234 14.672 
17.190 14.190 
17.498 
17.508 
17.314 
17.326 
17.376 

Year . . . . . 16.341 

SILVER 
1912. 1913. 

56.260 62.938 
59.043 61.642 
58.375 51.810 
59.207 59.490 
60.880 60.361 
61.290 58.990 
60.654 58.721 
61.606 
63.0'78 
63.471 
62.792 
63.365 

60.835 

NOTICE. 

LEAD 
1912. 1913. 
4.435 4.321 
4.026 4.325 
4.073 4.327 
4.200 4.BBi 
4.194 4.342 
4.392 4.3~5 
4.720 4.353 
4.569 
5.o48 
5.07i 
4.6i5 
4.303 

4.471 

SPELTER 
1912. 1913. 
6.442 6.931 
6.499 6.239 
6.6~6 6.o1e 
6.693 5,64i 
6.67g 5.4M 
n.877 5.1.24 
i.ii6 5.278 
T.t:J28 .. . .. 
7.454 
7.426 
7.37i 
7.162 

6.943 

The membership ca1·ds of b . O'l..ary ahd Phii Dou!;ias can be bild bv therti 
if they will communicati~ with Tom Corra, Box N, Kennett1 Callfdriiia: · 

iNFORMATION WANTED. 

lhformation wanted! as to the whereabouts of Eugene V. Smith, · age 
thirty; memher of K. P. Redmen, member of the Western Federation of 
JVt:iners. Been in west for several years. Anyone knowing his address wUI 
kmdly communicate with Effa Crawford Smith, 4:;9 North C street, Muslo
gee, Okla. 

INFORMATION WANTED. 

Information wanted as to the present address of G. Curtis, twenty·seven 
years old; . member of Masonic Order, been in west several years. Also 
member of Western Federation of Miners. Anyone knowing his present ad· 
dress will kindly communicate with Effa Crawford Smith, 439 North C street, 
Muskogee, Okla. 

INPORMATION WANTED. 

A reward of $25.00 is offered for information leading to the whereabouts 
of James Leishman, age 31 years: height. 5 ft. 6 Inches: blue eyes and weighs 
abou t 150 lbs. He belonged to the Goldfield Miners'Union two years ago 
and the last heard of him was in Tampico, Mexico. Anyone knowing his 
present address will please write to Mary O'Neill, Tonopah, Nevada. 

DETERMINE!) TO ASSIST THE MICHIGAN STRIKERS. 

Editor Miners' Magazine: 
Please publish a notice that the miners in Ontario are determined to 

stand by theiJ· brothcrB in Michigan. They realize that if the miners in 
Michigan lose it Is their loss. In ten or fifteen different meetings the miners 
of Ontario have promised to divide the last piece of bread with the fighting 
brothers in Michigan and fight to the fini sh. 

Yours for industrial victory in Michigan, 
Local Unions No. 182 and No. 183. 

Denver, Colorado, August 2·5, 1913. 
Mr. Ernest Mills, 

Sec'y vV. F . .M., Denver, Colorado . 
Dear Sir and Brother: 

Please fin d enclosed draft for $1 50.00. This money was raised at the 
benefit dance for the stt· i\dng minArs of Micl1igan. \Ve will have about $100.00 
more within the next few days, that will be forwarded as soon as collected. 
The dance was the largPst ever held in this di strict and the sympathy for 
the Michigan miners is strong. 

With best wishes, I remain 
Fraternally your!', 

W. E. HOLM, Sec'y. 
Bisbee Miners' Union, No. 106. 

NO IMMEDIATE DIVIDEND. 

Boston, Mass., Aug. :!3.-A positive statpment is made here today that 
no immediate di vide nd increase h; contemplated bv the Utah Copper Company 
managPmPnt, despit E> th e effort being made in Ne w Yorl< to create such an 
impression. No oHieial consideration will be givE' n to this matter until the 
company ha~ 8 0 improved its cash position as to make it absolut ely independ· 
ent or th e selli ng and refinin g in tere~t s now called upon to make advances 
n("n inst th e mill ions of pounds of copper in process and in transit. The Bing· 
ham st rike last fall cost the company the equivalent of $3,000,000 in de
fe rred profits. 

The company 1s determined to make up this $3,000,000 at once and place 
its finances in such shape that it can carry $5,000,0GO worth of stock in pro· 
cess without calling upon the sell ing interests to advance a dollar. At present 
1.; t nb Copper is ea rning at the rat~ of $6 per share against dividend re· 
qu iremenis of $3 . 

EXTENDED A VOTE OF THANKS. 

Bisbee, Ari zona, August 1 !lt h , 1 !l13. 
[~11it o r Miners :Vtaga zinE~: 

Some time ago thi s local had four f> lidPs made to be di f:' pl>l vPd in th e va
ri oHs Jll:1y hom;pf< in th e dt y. I in tPJ-viewf' rl all of tlw m and "thev are now 
di splaying the I~li ner s· Magaz ine;; aod the vV. F. i\1. e mbl ~m every ·night free 
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ot charge. This, we thought, was pre tty good of them, as they are cha rging 
from $10 to $15 per mon th for all other ad verti sing, and I promised that we 
would give tlh~m a l!ttle write up In t he Magazine about it. The local ex· 
tend ed them a vote of thanks, that we would be pl eased to have It publi shed 
In the magazine, a nd If you see fit to give them a littl e write up bes ides. 
They are "Orplleum Theater,'' "Royal Theater" "Lyric Theater'' and " Lowell 
Theate1·." Thi s Is one effective means of making known the fac t that we 
are he re, and U<'ing bus iness. The future of the organization he re Is looking 
better, and th <l more advertising we ge t the better. 

cou nty employed some 250 or those O'Brien detectives, who were deputized 
and sworn in by hi m and Judge Sa loman or that county; and 

Whereas, Said deputized O'Urlen detectives were s hipped to Wharton, 
and on arriving there clubbed, abusod and shot dtlzens or that city, said 
citizens be ing traveling to a od from their ho mes In th e town or Wharton; and 

Whereas, 8aid deputized O'Brien detectives clubbed a nd abused work· 
ln g girls going to a nd coming from their places of employment at the silk 
mills of Wharton; and 

Whereas, Sa id de putized O'Brien detectives broke and trampled on the 
very law and order th ey were sworn to uphold, by a ssaulting, intimida ting, 
shooting at a nd arresting innocent citizens of t ha.t diS• r ict, In this state of New 
J ersey, and thereby creating such a reign of terror at t he town of Wharton 
that the citizens of that town were compelled to arm and defend themselves 
the best way they could ; and 

(Seal) W. 1!:. HOLM. 

COLORADO FEDERATION OF LABOR FALLS IN LINE. 

Whereas, The members of the Western Federation of Miners numbering 
about 25,000 employed in the Copper Mines In Michigan and the lead min es 
of Missouri, are engaged In a struggle for an Increase of wages and Improved 
working conditions, and 

Whereas, The sheri!! of Morris county, the prosecuting attorney of 
Morris county and Adjutant General Sadler, the r epresentative or the gov
ernor of this s tate, were In the town of Wharton at the time and made no 
attempt to protect thtl citizens of that town, although requested to do so by 
various reputabl e citizens; and Whereas, In the State of Michigan a condition of affairs prevail similar 

to that of Colorado in the days of Peabod ylsm. A reign of te rror Is being 
inaugurated to Intimidate men and women and the entire military power of 
that state placed at the disposal of the mine opprators in theh· efforts to 
subjugate and overawe employes who had the manhood and the Independence 
to assert their rights and demand a larger share of the wealth t hey are 
producing. Therefore, be It 

Whereas, Those private detectives !rom the O'Brien Detective Agency 
were not citizens of Morris county, nor or the state of New J ersey, a large 
number of them being citizens of New York, and In one or two cases not 
even being citizens of the United States; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the State F ederation of Labor or the state of New Jersey 
demand an investigation by the state of the acts of the sheriff and other 
officials of Morris county In deputizing these men ; and be it further 

Resolved, That should this struggle continue for some time and It be
comes necessary for the organiza tion to request financial assistance that the 
Incoming officers and Executive Board of the State F ederation of Labor be 
Instructed to co-operate with the officials of the W. F. of M. In lssuelng an 
appeal to the locals affiliated with this organization In order that th e people 
Involved In this controversy shall be able to carry the fight to a successful 
termination. 

Resolved, That the Incoming executive board of this organization be 
Instructed by this convention to use every means In their power to have a 
law enacted at the next session or th e legislature of this state prohibiting 
private detective and strike-breaking agencies from supplying gunmen and 
strike-breakers to th~ employers In times of strife be tween the employers 
and the empioye:s and the deputizing of said gunmen and strike-breakers by 
the sheriffs of the various counties of this state. 

EMMA F. LANGDON, C. C. T. & L. Assembly. 
ADOLPH GERMER, Local 2372, U. M. W. of A. 
JAMES KIRWIN, Silverton Miners' Union, No. 26, W. F. of M. 

Adopted unanimously, August 21, 1913. 

DONATIONS RECEIVED FOR MICHIGAN STRIKERS. 

August 22, 1913-Tnternational Union of Shingle Weavers, Sawmill 
Workers and Woodmen, Ft. Bragg, California . . ...... . . ........ .. $ 

August 25, 1913- Boot and Shoe Workers' Union No. 170, Milwaukee .. 
5.00 
5.00 

600.00 August 25, 1913- Na tional Finnish Socialist organlz<>tion. Chicago . . . . 
August 25, 1913- Houghton Typographical Union, Hancock, Mlch ... .. . 
August 25, 191.3-Bessemer Miners' Union, No. 204, B€ssemer, Mlch ... . 

25.00 
104.50 

PASSED BY UNANIMOUS VOTE OF CONVENTION. 

Soldiers were engaged in unloading lumber for the Ahmeek Mining Com
pany at Ahmeek, Mich., Thursday. Such men are scabbing, even though 
they wear the uniform or the militia. Such assignments are worthy or 
Strike-breaker Abbey. 

MINE OPERATORS SCORED BY JUDGE MURPHY. 

Judge Alfred J. Murphy's report on the copper miners• strike made pub
lic Wednesday, finds against the copper mining companies on the general 
P.roposit!on or their attitude. · August 25, 1913-Interna tional Union of Steam Eng;neers Local No. 

476, Miami, Arizona .. ..... ...... ..... ......... ..... .'. . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 Judge Murphy approaches severity In his reference to the action or the 
operators In r efusing to treat with the men as long as they are connected 
with the Federation of Miners , and it Is apparent that he regards the de
mand for recognition to be legitimate. 

August 25, 1913-Ernest Mills, secretary-treasurer W . F. M. . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
August 26, 1913- Bakery and Confectionery Workers' Local No. 218, 

Kansas City, Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
Operators are held to be "unreasonable and arbitrary'' in their de termin· 

ation to exercise Individual choice as to re-employment of men, rejecting all 
those who have "agitated." 

August 27, 1913-Local No. 2485, U. M. W. of A., Des Moines, Iowa. ... 8.50 
August 27, 1913-Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen 

Local No. 158. Chicago, Jlllnois .. . .............. .. ... . .. .. ...... '. 
August 27, 1913- Matt Alflrevlch, Salt Lake City, Uta~ ... .. . . ........ . 
August 28, 1913-Malsters' Local Union No. 89, U. B. W., Milwaukee .. 
August 28, 1913- Brewery Engineers and Firemen, Local No. 25, Mil· 

5.00 
5.00 

25.00 

His report follows : 
"O~e of the duties given me by the governor was to offer my services In 

mediatiOn. In an effort to learn what concessior:s, if any, the employers 
would make, I put to them a question which eliminated the employes• de
mand for recognition of the Western Federation of Miners. It did so be
cause I am satisfied that the employers will not r ecognize the federation, 
~vhatever be the cost to t hemselves, their employes and the whole commun· 
Ity. With th e obstacle of recognition removed, I wa nted to see what the 
e~ployers were williug to do. With that I learned it could then be ascer· 
tamed what concessions the employes would make. The controversy would 
thus be na rrowed to its s mall es t compass. Eliminating recognition or the 
federation, the question was asked upon what terms the strikers would be 
re-employed. 

waukee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
August 28, 1913-Beer Drivers. Chauffeurs and Stablemen, Local No. 

72, Mflwaukee Wis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
August 28, 1139-Cat·pente rs and Joiners of America, No. 181, Mfl· 

waukee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00 
August 28, 1913-Sign, Scene and Pictoria l Painter s· Union, No. 830, 

Chicago, Illinois ....... . .. .. . ... ........... ..... . .... .. .. ... .. . 
August 28, 1913-Beer Bottlers' Local No. 213, Milwaukee ....... . ... . 
August 28, 1193-Carpenters and Joiners' Local No. 1786, Chicago . . . .. . 
August 28, 1913- Millwrlghts· Union, No. 1519, Mflwaukee, Wis ....... . 
August 28, 1193-Finnish Socialist Organization of Canada, Toronto, 

3.00 
50.00 
25.00 
5.00 

Canada ..... ... ....... ... . ... . ... ... . .. .. . . .. .... .. ..... ... ... 189.16 
August 28, 1193-Painte rs, Decorators and Paperhangers, No. 194, 

Chicago ............. .. . ......... .. ... .. ......... .. ... ... ..... . 100.00 
August 30, 191 3-National Finnish Socialist organiza tion, Chicago .. . . 400.u0 

ISLAND UNION MINERS SECURE THEIR FIRST AGREEMENT. 

After many weeks of desperate strife. during which tim e th e min e work· 
e rs of Vancouver island have exper ienced all th e ~: bu ses and sufferings in ci· 
dent to ~odern industrial di sturba nces everywhere, t he United Mine Workers 
of Amertca havl:' finally s ucceP.ded in negotiating a working agreement with 
the Vancouver·Nanalmo Coal Mining Compan y, applicable to their mine at 
Nanalmo. 

The Important sections of th e agreement follow: 
''The company agrees to r e-employ In their former positions all men 

employed when strike was called. 
''They agree to employ none but members of the U. M. W. of A. at the 

classes of labor for which a scale is mad e. 
"They agree to deduct union dues, a ssessments, fin l:'s and initiation fees 

from the earnings of the men. 
"The old docking system, whereullder coal was confiscated, Is s ubsti

tuted by the docking system prevailing in Washington. 
"The men are to receive their powder. caps, fuse. house, coal and all 

mine supplies at the prices prevailing previous to the strik e. 
"Prices for narrow work and all dead work are a dvanced 10 per cent. 
"A minimum wage of $3.63 per day is to be paid miners whe re defi cien

cies In th eir working place pre vents t hem averaging the miners scale or 
wages. 

"The inside day wage scale Is based on an e ight-hour bank-to-bank 
workday. 

"The men are to be paid semi-month ly."' 
While this agreement has bee n negotiated, It must not be understood 

that the strike on Vancom·e r· Island has been settled. It has not. 
At this writing all the camps on the island are und er military control, 

and 128 of our men, Including District Vice Presid ent Taylor and Inte rna· 
tion a! Organizers P a ttison and Angelo have been se ized and jailed, a nd up 
to now we have been unabl e to ascertain the nature of the charges against 
them. or to make any arrangem ent for their trial or re lease. 

Conseq uently all workers should disregard news paper reports and s tav 
away from Van couve r is land until notice of a comple te selll ement appea rs 
in the labor press. 

Resolutions passi'd un a nimom;Jy by the t hfr :y.fifth a nnual convention 
of th P. State Fede ration of New .Je r sey: 

Wh ereas, Durin g th e recent strike of !<Ilk workers at Pat e1·son . N. J ., 
the si lk ma nufllct urers of that <li s trict employed pri vate detectives from the 
O'Brie n Detective Ag-(' ncy of '(•war·k. N . .T .. sn id de tectives being used to 
club and shoot down the work er:'< in th e nam e of law and order: an d 

Wh ereas, During the rnl'ent s trike of ·wharton Min er.· · Union No. 267 
of th e Weste rn Federation of Mirr ers a~ainst th e !~moire St eel an d Iron Com
pany at th ei r Mount Hope mine, Wharton, N. J ., Sheriff Gil len ot Morris 

"The answer of th e employers has now been made public. There are 
two ou tstanding features in It which, In my judgment, are unreasonable and 
arbitrary. A conference with the mine managers was had after the receipt 
of this answer . They adhere unalterably to it. I could not, with self-respect, 
propose those terms to the e mployes, for no self-respecting striker could 
submti to the conditions I refer to. 

Employers Arbitrary. 
"The employers insist on refu sing In their Individual discretion re-em

ployment to any st riker who has engaged 'In acts of agitation,' or who has 
' l.nc!ted th ereto.' To agitate for improved conditions, to agitate for the 
rr ght of e~1~Ioyes to organ!ze, to agitate for any legitimate end is the right 
of every Citizen. To penaltze the exerci se of that right by refusing emp)o)·· 
ment throughout the copper country to any striker Is to put him and his 
family upon that community practically without em ployment. It Is wrong, 
fundamentally, and wholly wrong In principle. In policy uothlng so much 
reminds me or It as the obtuse course of the Bourbons. It would put the 
strikers who return to work in the pos ition of sacrificing their fellows who 
had been loyal In a common cause. 

"The position of the employers t hat withdrawal from membership in 
the federation must be a condition precedent to re-employment Is equally 
arbitrary and untenable. In principle, if an employe r ca n do this be can 
with like propri P. ty, compel wi thdrawa l from any political, r elfgious 'or soclai 
body as a cond ition to employment. It is basically un·Amcrican. In U1l s 
tense situatiou. where power should be used generou sly a nd gentlv it is 8 
policy which will set men's teeth. evoke in the stri~r· rs t hP spiri t·~r loyalty 
a nd sacrifice and make them ready to suffer desperate hardships before 
acknowledging any such right in the employer.'' 

LAW AS IT OUGHT TO BE. 

The law is a rul e of action prescribed by the supreme power of the state 
commanding what is righ t and prohibiting what Is wrong. That Is law In 
t heory. In practice Jaw is the will of the stronger executed by their chosen 
officials. In t heory t he re is no wrong without a remedy, no Injury without 
redress. 

If that theory were true, does anyone su ppose that a peaceable community 
would be called on to endure th e presence or an organized band of thu ~s? 
Nor would the sheriff be permitt ed by au evasion to break the plain Intent 
of t he law. 

Note how It works out : The sheriff can only deputi ze citizens of t he 
state to a id In th e enforcemen t of law. bu t the rr are not enough citizens 
who will beat up and kill peacea ble strikers to suit the mining compa nies
and the will of the C. & H. rule~ in Houghton county. Accordingly Waddell 
and his murd erous band are broul?ht in- not a s depu ties, mind you. 0. no, 
but to aid and tra in deputies in enforcing the law. They are not content to 
murd er themselves. th ey must in it late an d train others In th e noble a rt or 
shooting down defe nseless strikers. And a lea rn ed judge with war·m human 
sympathies see ms to see no way in which he ca n restrain th e ir murd erous 
proclivities. A sheriff wh ose malfeasance in office should ha 1·e cost him his 
office and his collusion with murd <' re rs an d conniving at th e ir escape should 
have cost h im his l ibert~·-he is to be p••rmitt ed to go his way unrest rainPd 
and human life must remain unprotected. 

.l.. corporation has broken the net of the law, human life has been taken 
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at Its instance, an emergency has arisen and as yet Judge OBrien hasn't risen 
to meet it. 

This Is the question that is to be met : Ca n a sheri ff by calling a 
deputy sheriff by another name m:e as deputies men tha t would be forbidd en 
it a subterfuge had not been resorted to? Can such tra nsparent methods 
as that defeat the great purposes of the Jaw? 

It a sheriff Is sufficiently base to turn murderers loose against a com· 
munity, Is that community without recourse? Must men be prepa red to 
forfeit their own lives or act upon the law of self-defense? Has corporate 
barbarism driven us to such lengths as this ? 

Is civilization at bay before Sheriff Cruse and Waddel's thugs ? 
Such a problem would riot perplex any man whose ' mind was not en· 

meshed in legal technicalities. 
But this Is not a technicality; It does not rise to that dignity; it Is a 

subterfuge and an evasion worthy a man who would use such tools. 
What If a technicality stood in the way ? All Intelligent men realize 

that the presence of the thugs constitutes a menace to human life, to many 
lives. How long and how much should t echnicalities weigh against huma n 
life? Which comes firs t as a primal function of society, the protection of 
life, or legal technicalities? 

In the spinning of legal technicalities for the undoing of justice and 
the enslavement of man, Taney's Dred Scott decision was a masterpiece
but the sword of Grant cut through It and huma nity marched on.-Miners' 
Bulletin. 

THE MITCHELL MEETINGS. 

The Mifcbell meetings held at the Palestra In Laurium and the Amphi· 
drome in Houghton were record-breaking from the standpoint or numbers, 
Interest and enthusia~::m. A large number of women and children were In 
the parade at each place. 

A banner borne by the little folks called forth a great deal of attention: 
"Papa is striking for us." Two other banners were a decided contrast, and 
had reference to the numerous attacks against alien agitators mad e by the 
copper-collared press of this district. On one, "Cal;;met & Hecla Headquar· 
ters, Boston ;" the other, "W. F. M. Headquarters, Denver. Waddell Thugs' 
Headquarters, Sing Sing." Still a nother was an indictment of exis ting con· 
dltions and a prayer for better ones: "Tolling 6,000 feet below. We want 
more light, more money." 

The vast rink was crowded- was packed-the seats fill ed. Addresses 
were delivered In various languages. Two addresses in English by John W. 
Walker of the United Mine Workers and Joseph D. Cannon of the Federa· 
tton preceded the address or the day by Mr. Mitchell at the Palestra. 

Though the day was hot and thou sands packed together, no one moved 
except to .give vent to their emotions when the speakers scored a telling 
polnt.-Miners' Bulletin. 

Monday morning, August 25. 
Nobody showed up for work but the militia and the thug gunmen. Of 

course the Mining Gazette will also still continue to break ore In its columns, 
as usual, but all the copper this combination mines will not ser iously dis turb 
the market. 

The Calumet & Hecla officials are desperate. 
dation, bribery and deception has fail ed utterly. 
bluffed, bribed or deceived by them except a few 
spittles. 

E very scheme of intirnl· 
Not a man has been 

of their sucks and licli· 

The militia, the thugs and gunmen and their cheap press will not break 
copper ore. They are about at their rope's end, for a number of the differ
ent companies who wanted to recognize the men are getting r estless. They 
are getting tired of the promises from the Calumet & Hecla that the strike 
is broken. The lies of the kept press are not mining ore in th eir mines ; 
there stockholdere are threatening to revolt. They say the men are right. 

Anyway, the situation from the strikers point of view is, to say the least , 
mighty encouraging. Something is going to drop mighty soon, and It is 
going to drop hard for McNaughton. 

Everybody turned out Monday morning to see the great turn-out of scabs 
that the Calumet & Hecla had advertised so widely through their subsidized 
press, that were going to work. But, lo and behold! There was no one 
showed up at tire mines but the thug gunmen and the militia, the two pres· 
ents that the sh'erlff and governor presented us with. 

Don't forget, boys, that It was our votes that elected those things to 
office, and that If we had elected real men instead of corporation tools, that 
our brothers would not have been beaten up, our . families would not have 
been outraged, abused and Insulted. Don't forget this; our s trike would al so 
have been settled by this time, and the justice or our demands recognized. 
Don't forget It, and don't do it agaln.-Miners' Bulletin. 

AN APPEAL TO THE MINERS ON STRIKE IN MICHIGAN. 

Brothers: 
We are calling to you frorri this Industrial bell of Utah to s tand shoulder 

to shoulder like men 2nd fight to the bitter end , every opposing ele ment t ha~ 
s tands between you and complete victory, as your cause is eminen tly a jus t 
one, you are bound to win if you only refuse to listen to the ca pitali!otic j <J W· 
smiths who try to buy you with the money they ha ve stolen from yo u a nd a 
part of which you are now trying to recover , in the way of an increase in 
wages, and for the need of which you a nd your fam ily are compell ed to li ve 
In misery and want. 

We ftiith er appeal to you as t rue and loyal opponen ts of th is present 
pernicious and disgraceful sys tem or wage slavery t hat robs the child of the 
present, and curses the man of the fu ture, to r efuse absolutely to follow In 
the foot sttJps of the weakkneed disciples who have massacred their manhood 
and made mincemeat of their sacred word of honor , and utterl y collapse when 
called upon to champion the ca use that s tands for th e fa therhood of God and 
the brotherhood of man. 

We have men here who not onl y viola ted every obl igat ion of a ma nly and 
sacred nature, by turn ing traitor to the organizat ion th ey had sworn to pro· 
teet , but by al so assisting their forme r e mployes in drivin g the men bacl{ 
to work. 

But the way of the tra nsgressor is ha rd . These moral pe rverts. who so 
ably per fo rmed th is important duty for their masters, have since been dis
cha rged, their former bosses reali zing that inas mu ch as thi s ba nd of scabs 
bad betrayed their own class, that it wou ld be only a matter of a short t ime 
( If given the opportunity) until they (the bosses) would be ca ll ed upon to 
share the sa me fa te. 

A few of these ind us trial murderer s, who ha ve since ventured out of thi s 
dis trict in search of employment. were compell ed to ret urn he re. having d is
covered that the helping han d was not in evidence wh erever th ey applied 
fo r assis ta nce. 

There is ha rdly a day passes that some of thP.se gutt ersnipes a re not at 
the union headqua rte rs offeri ng all kind s of money for a card , a nd promis· 
ing (if onl y gi ven one more chance ) to rema in loyal to the uni on a nd true 
to th eir obllgatlon. 

They wolil d like very m uch to bE' cleansed of th at moral s ti gma (scab) 
a single ap plication of which is sufficient to last a li fe tim e. 
Brothers: 

In concludin g we ask you in th e name of a ca lumnia ted, accused 11 nd de
spi sed working class, who for centur ies have been murdered and robbed by 

the sanguinary Hessians of capital whose dollars are dripping with the 
heart's blood of the wives and children of the toaers of the earth, don't 
stand idly by while your beautiful daughters (the sunshine of your homes) 
have been forced by this heartless, cruel and murderous system to place on 
sale that priceless pearl of purity so that the Diggs, Caminettis and Thaws 
of a putrid, degenera te ca pitalistic society might nail another butchered and 
bleeding human beauty on the cross of shame, a helpless victim of a 
heartless huma nity. 

Signed : 
BINGHAM MINERS' UNION NO. 67, W. F. M. 

J. R. NEWTON, 
P. J . McKENNA, 
E. G. LOCKE, 

Committee. 

THE STRIKE OF THE COPPER MINERS. 

By J. L. Engdahl. 

Calumet, Mich., Aug. 30.- Into the ears of the nation the kept and cor· 
rupted capitalist press bas dinned the story of how the backbone of the revolt 
of 18,000 copper miners in northern Michiga n has been broken. 

Here in this northern peninsula, where they can sometimes dig copper 100 
per cent pure, there is a diffe rent s tory. The n11ne~; still remain the tombs 
that they became when the men quit them three we eks ago. 

Not a pound of ore-bearing rock has been raised from. the depths. Here 
and there only over the vast copper range is there an occasional engine still 
alive to keep the pumps going for fire protection. 

Behind the strikers stands the entire strength of the Western Federation 
of Miners which is only adding another to Its alre~\dy long list of brilliant 
struggles against the forces of the mine barons of the continent. In .the pres
ent comba t al so s tand the 420,000 members of the United Mine Workers of 
America, the coal miners, enthused by their recent thrilling victory achieved 
among the mounta ins of West Virginia. 

The s trike of the Michigan copper miners is in come respects similar to 
tbe .struggle of the West Virginia coal miners. The copper mine owners say 
there is nothing to arbit rate and refuse to recognize even the existence of the 
Western Federa tion · of Miners. That is what the West Virginia coal mine 
owners said. 

The militia was brought Into the strike zone. Notorious gunmen and 
thugs were Imported. But martial law has not yet been declared, the miners 
have not yet been evicted from thblr company-owned homes, they have not 
yet been denied the right to hold meetings or march in their parades . . That 
may a ll come when the mine owners see that measures harsher than any 
they have yet adopted will be necer.sary to force tho workers ba<:k into the 
slavary against which they have revvl ted. 

Th e hope of the mine owners jus t now Is In what they term a "baclt-to 
work" movement. This movement Is mostly on pa~cr. The official organs 
of the mine owners announce the 2,000 or 3,000 men are going back to work, 
a meeting is held, a committee appointed to confer ,,·Ith the mine owners, and 
on the face of things all is suppos·3d to be well if only the workers will ignore 
the Western F ederation of Miners. 

But the workers have been too well trained to vbey or believe anything 
appearing in the sheets owned and controlled by m!!n who once thought they 
were the masters of t he miners. So th.Jse strlke·bi'eakfng movements have 
failed. The s trike has given birth to the Miners' Bulletin, published by the 
a uthority of the Western Federation of Miners, "to tell the truth regarding 
the strike of the copper miners." Then the re Is "The Tyomies,'' meaning 
"The Workman," the Finnish dally Sociali st pap<: r published at Hancock, 
which reaches about 50 per cent of the miners. . . . .. 

So with their own meetings, their own press , their own pa tades and men 
doing continually picket duty, the s trikers are just a s well aware of what is 
going on, and perhaps better informed, than the mine owners themselves. 
When the mine owners say that the etrikers are going back to work the 
miners know that the mine owners lie, and soon the mine owners will know 
that the miners know that they lie. 

The strike area is sixty-eight miles long and !:; contiguous to the Iron· 
mining district of Michigan, all of which is located in the northern Michigan 
peninsula. The miners have been held not only in economic but political 
slavery, being compelled to vote for the candidates of their employers. 

This was quickly seen wh en Sheriff James Cruse of Houghton county lm· 
mediately after the strike was declared, at the behest of the mine owners, pe· 
titloned Governor F erris for troops with which to drive the men back to 
work Governor F erris, without even investigating the situation, sent every 
ava ila ble militia man in the state, 2,500 in number , to the affected district. 

It was the a rrival of the militia with their bayonets and shooting irons, 
Infantry, cavalry and artillery, followed by the Waddell assassins, that gave 
the ca pita lis t press Its opportunity to print stories of violence. 

But instead of bla ming the m ili tia a nd the gunmen for the violence, tile 
s trikers were held up as " la wless foreigners." 

The strikers we re en t hused in th eir ba ttles by the a rrival of "Mother" 
J ones from vVest VirgiJ'la and Mrs. Laura G. Cannon, who arrived with her 
hus ba nd , J oseph D. Ca nnon, one of th e organi zers of the W este rn Federation 
of Miners. This is a st rike where t he women and children are being given 
just as much , If not more, a ttention than the men . . 

If It is to be a stri ke of hunger against millions, the miners are prepared 
ror it . The fee ling Is, however, that once the mine uwners become convlncea 
tha t they cannot break the ranks of the strike rs, t ha t they will then bend be· 
fore the Ine vitable j ust as the West Virginia mine uwners were forced to sue . 
for pea:ce.-;Socialis t Party Press. 

------
THE BOSS AND THE POLICEMAN'S CLUB. 

How long, oh, Lord, how long, are workingmen going to tr ample upon 
their ma nhood? Are they going to plough under forever every vestige of 
the old ti me revolutionary spirit tha t has meant so much to suffering human· 
ity in their effort to break the cha ins of chattel s lave ry In the past, and 
withou t which It will be impossibl e to fo rever ba nish fro m this earth the 
present damnable sys te m of wage slavery that causes men, women and 
children to sta rve to death in a world of plen ty,? 

Th is is the burn ing qu est ion of t he industr ia l age. 
'The blackest page in la bor's history is that pl a inly written In the cow· 

a rdly heart s and s tony >; Oul s of workin gmen, wh ose cla im of freedom, has 
long sin ce become pa r t of ancient his tory, a nd wlwse budweise r intelligence 
has led th em to crucify every s park of manh ood, self-respect , honor and de· 
ce ncy, in order th at th ey might betray their most sacred obligations to their 
fell owmen, wheneve r ca ll ed upon to do so by the master cla ss. ln this so
ca ll ed free la!ld of ours we are told that a ll men a re equal before the Jaw, 
and that a fu ll s upply of justice fo r a ll mankind , is carefully stMed under 
the lid s of our venerable la wmakers, who are selected from t he ra nks of the 
master class, and belie ve me, they seldom miss the ma rk wherever it comes 
to shoot ing th is j us ti ce of theirs into the ran ks of the workers when they 
ar e out on s t rike. 

T he grav<>yards of th is a s well as every other civil ized count ry are filled 
to ove r flow ing with th e bones of wage sl a ves who died from an overdose ot 
this capitalis lic jus tice. 

Mr. Workin gman, why is it , that wlHme ver you wan t to ta lk to you r boss 
a bout a ra ise in wages, that he in variably ca ll s fo r the soldier s to shoot you 
down ? W hy does he draw a line across the public hi ghway (as was done 
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In he re, In Bingham, during the fore part of the strike) and forbid you to 
cross It by th reatening to shoot you? . Why does this justice that we hear 
so much about not apply in your case as It does In that of your maste r? 

It Is simply because you do not swing the policeman's club ; you only 
stop It when It Is brought down by your master on your dom e of intellect 
In case you so tar forget yourself as to even Imagine that you have any rights 
that your boss Is bound to respect. 

Let me tell you something the bosses have done for the boys who were 
out on strike in this cursed place. 

For about three weeks after the walkout there had been no attempt on 
the part of the mining companies involved, to r esume operations. At the 
end of that tim e, however, It became quite apparent that an attempt to start 
the mines would soon be made, there having arrived In the meantime about 
seven hundred deputies who had been carefully selected from the slums and 
cesspools or the earth. The strikers did not have long to walt until their 
industrial battlefield was completely decorated with this collection of lawless 
murderers, with positive orders from the powers that be to kill, If necessary, 
every striker that dared to picket his fellow worker against going back to 
work In the unfair Infernos that had already been vacated as a result of a 
starvation wage. 

Working In conjunction with those guttersnipes, were quite a number of 
horny-handed nobility or former mine supe rintend ents, shift bosses, foremen 
and a few othe r leeches of minor importance, also a sprinkling of those 
so-called lnteJioctuals who merely go around with their sleeves rolled up 
and uncovered heads In order to give the sun a chance to keep their grey
matter from freezing, and who were also loaded down with guns furnished 
by their respective companies. Soon the fun began, and our former bosses 
Immediately started to carry out their part or the program by breaking Into 
the shacks of the miners, beating up the women and chllden, yelling and 
hollering and carrying on such a reign of terror that It almost caused the 
entire population to flee for their Jives. Two of those women who were in 
a dellcate condition at the time have since died as a result of the brutal treat
ment received at the hands of those nefarious cut-throats, who further con· 
tinned to enjoy themselves by pursuing the strikers and threatening to klll 
or drive out of the district those of them who refused to go back to work.. 

In answer to an appeal from a union miner who had received a severe 
beating from this same band of murderers, our American justice appeared 
and the result was an lndetinlte period In the county jail was prescribed for 
our worthy brother in order that he might have a chance to recover from his 
wounds as well as otherwise prepare himself to face a criminal charge of 
Inciting to riot of which he was absolutely innocent. 

Just a few days ago I happened to meet a gentleman who was sollcltlng 
orders for und erwear, and during the conversation which followed, I was sur
prised to learn that out of over forty men whom he just finished measuring 
for garments nearly all of them were packing a gun. 

Needless to say that this same band of outlaws were st111 swinging the 
policeman's club on the picket line of their masters, while you, Mr. Worker, 
who was long since driven from his home and family Is still tramping the 
broad land in search of that glorious Eden where constitutional right of free 
speech and free assemblage is In working order and where he will not be 
shot down Ilk·~ a dog for asking his boss for a little more wages In order 
that his wife and babies may be kept from starvation. 

Mr. Workingman: You had better get possession of the pollceman 's club. 
. P. J. McKENNA, 67. 

THE I. W. W. AND OWNERSHIP. 

(By Emanuel Julius.) 
Of late, Wllllam D. Haywood, high mogul of I. W. W.l sm, has been de· 

1\verlng himself of some pretty opinions. The railroads should belong to the 
railroaders, he says. The textile mills should be long to the mill hand>~ ; tho 
mines should belong to the miners; the saloons should be long to t:Je bar· 
tenders; the peanut stands should belong to the peanutists: the cheese fac· 
torfes should be long to the chesarians-so goes the argum ent. 

not a curse-It Is a bless ing, I. W. W.ites to the contrary notwithstanding. 
Th €' peor: lt>'s sta te mus t ln s rwct food In Chi cago for the consumers in Pomona ; 
the peorJlc 's state must re~ ulate conditions in the mmes so tbat worke rs will 
not be net!dl essly s l aughtero~d ; the people's state must disinfect disease-laden 
sections so that the health of the community shall not be endangered ; the 
people 's state mus t malnta.ln an efficient fire department so that life and 
proper ty shall not be destroyed. These things can only be done by a state. 
We mu st have a s tate. Our only salvation lies In building a greater, more 
powerful stato. The s tate of tlie future will be a social Institution Instead 
of a clas1:- weapon. 

Criticizing the tactics of the I. W. W., Lippman says: "Nothing Is 
gained by tea(·hing the people to Ignore the state. Without It we shall be 
helpl ess. All the labor orga nizations In the world, all the strikes and class 
struggles will be of no use , If we have no Instrument for administering the 
Industries we hope to socia lize. The I. W. W. In turning Its back upon pol· 
liti cal democracy, In urging working men to Ignore the state, Is mlseducating 
its followers. It is telling them to throw away th e Instrument essential to 
any co-overative commonwealth." 

The Socialist party is the political expression or the economic Interests 
of the workers, says the 19'12 platform. In conserving the Inte rests of the 
workers, the Socialist party cannot be other than r evolutionary. A party 
that sincerely tries to live up to the 1912 party Is revolutionary. The re we 
get the true meaning of political democracy, the true significance of the 
state 's new function s. Nowhere In the platform do we find, as I. W. W.'s 
charge the Socialist party merely desires low taxes, pe tty reforms and cap. 
ltalistfc palliatives. 

I wish our I. W. W. critics would do something startling for once in 
their lives- ! wish they would read the Socialist party platform. I know 
this is a staggering requ est,. but I always was somewhat facetious. 

From the first paragraph to the close, the platform Is revolutionary. 
The movement sees the goal- the taking over of all the means or wealth 
production and distribution by society. It sees the need of Immediate better· 
ment of the conditions or tbe workers. It sees that by gaining Immediate 
concessions, tbe movement is laying the foundation of the commonwealth, 
supplanting the worn-out capitalist system. The industrial demands of the 
Socialist party aim for the c:onservatlon of human resources, particularly or 
the lives and well-being of tlhe workers and their familles: 

1. Dy shortening the workday In keeping with the increased productive
ness of machinery. 

2. By securing to every worker a rest period of not less than a day and 
a half in each week. 

3. By securing a more ·effective Inspection of workshops, factories and 
mines. 

4. By forLlddlng the employment of chlldren under 16 years of age. 
5. By the co-operative •Organization of Industries and federal penlten· 

tiarles aud workshops for the benefit of convicts and their dependents. 
G. By fo.-I1iddlng the Interstate transportation of the products or chllc! 

labor, of convict labor and of all unin spected factori es and mines. 
7. By abolishing the profit syste m In government work and substitut· 

lng e ith er th~ direct hire of labor or the awarding of contracts to co-opera
tive groups of workers. 

8. By establishing minimum wage scales. "' 
9. By abolishing official charity and substituting a non-contributory sys

tem of old-age pens ions, a general system of Insurance by the state or all 
its members against unemployment and invalidism and a system or compul· 
sory Insurance by employers of their workers, without cost to Ule latter, 
against Industrial diseases, accidents and death. 

Such measures of relief as we may be able to force from capitalism, says 
the platform, a1·e but a preparation of the workers to seize the whole power 
of goverumen t, in orde r that they may thereby lay hold of the whole system 
of socialized industry and thus come to their rightful Inheritance. 

How can th e I. W. W . cons istenl yd enounce the Socialist party for want· 
ing Immediate relief for the workers when the I. W. W.ltes are the first to 
say We want the goods now ?" 

Victor L. Berger, Inte rvi ewed while he was here some days ago, rightlY 
charged the I. W . W. with be ing anti-social. Said he : 

''The great fault I have to find with the I. W. W. is the absolute lack of 
organization or sense of orga!lllzatlon. They seem drawn together like sand 
by a storm and to be blown :apart the sa me way, and like the French Syn· 
dlcali sts, who are the ir prototype, the I. W. W. bas an absolute contempt 
for political aetlon. It wants direct action, as th~ anarchists propose. 

Walter Lippman, the brilliant author of "A Preface to Politics,'' In an 
article In the current number of The New Review, tears this a rgument to 
shreds, and then puts the shreds In his pipe and smokes them wi th much 
agusto. The big point of his argument, at first thought, seems almost para· 
doxlcal, but the truth of it soon dawns upon one. Haywood, Giovannitti and 
their anarchistic cohorts, stands for private property, Lippman avers. Of 
course, when I first r ead this statement, I was n't much Impressed. I actually 
thought he wa.s slandering the sensitive I. W. V.'.ltes. All the I. W. W. 's 
stand for private owne rs hip "when they are not thorough·golng Socialists,'' 
says th e write r. "I don't for a mom ent think they mean to stand for pri· 
vat e property in the means ot production; their Intention is to abolish it root 
and branch." 

"The I. W. W.ites preach sabotage: Injure the employers• machinery, de
stroy the prounct, endanger the lives of co-employers-In short, substitute 
savage und ba rbaric warfare :for the civilized warfare of the twentieth cen
tury. 

Lippman says that when Haywood and others declare th l'y 11tand for the 
textile workers owning the textile mills and the railroaders owning the rail· 
roads, "they are simply urging the creation of a large number of workmen· 
capitalists. •• 

In other words, our Haywoods and Ettors-seemlngly Ignorant of So· 
clallst economics-would bring about a condition that would enabl e a group 
or workmen·capltallsts to become profit-takers, a condition of affairs which 
true Soclallsts could never countenance. A profit-taking workingman Is 
just as dangerous and objectionable as a profit-mad capitalist-worse , for 
where one capitalist lives off the labor of others ten thousand workmen would 
take toll from society. 

"Let those actually In an Industry own It and operate It to su it themselves, 
they wlll exploit the consumer with high prices just as any other group of 
private capitalists would," says Lippman. 

U only those engaged In the technical work or product.lon are to be al· 
lowed to hav 3 any say In the conduct of an Indus try, we are told, If "Rail · 
ways for the rallwaymen'• Is to be the slogan, how are the r es t of us ' to 
prevent the rallwaymen from using the power of this monopoly to charge a ll 
.the traffic will bear?'' This Is a striking question. This question practi· 
eally leaves the I. W. W.ltes without legs to stand on . Th e I. W. W. con
fesses that It wants nothing more than a new form of capitalism. 

The .Socialist party does not desire to place the railways in the exclu
sive control of the rallroad men. Instead, It alms for the social ownership 
and democratic management of railroads, factories, mines, telegraphs , t ele
phones, etc.-the Socialists want all the people to own what all the people 
must have. This, or course, means that there must be a democratic state 
to administer the affairs of society. 

The state Is something more than a pollee force. Lippman ably points 
out that the state, which I. W. W. anarchistlcally aims to abolish, has highly 
useful functions. At one time, the state wa s nothing more than a club to 
protect the property of the owning cla ss. But the state has been evolving, 
great changes have come Into being, and now it has become a tool instead or 
a weapon, a means of conserving human life through health dPpar,ment s, 
educating the masses through public schools, attending to th e ill s M ma n
kind through social hospitals, paving the streets, digging se wers , irrigating the 
deserts, draining the swamps, e xtinguishing the great forest rfres, watching 
over the ships that plow through th e seas. The state Is more th an a po
liceman's club. The state is the modern expression of socia l man. Tile 
state has only commenced to do its work. Tn the nf'ar future, tilE' state will 
be far mightie r, performing a thousa nd services where but on e Is doni' at 
present. The state is becoming the one means that will enable th e workers 
to peacefully bring about desired changes. The state-the social sta•e-ls 

"In all this the f . W. W. is entire ly anti-social, and that Is the reason 
why th e Socia lists of th e world, not only America, want to have nothing to 
do with the I. W. W. In America, the Syndicalists In France, or the so-called 
anarcho-socialis ts of the Latin countries. 

"The only safe road to soelal progress for the working class and for the 
people at large Is th e one mapped out by the h\story of the past and the 
common sense of today. Jt is to make use of our political democracy fn 
order to shape conditions In such a .manner as to make possible an Industrial 
democracy. 

"The working man must make use both of his political rights and of his 
Industrial orgunization for that purpose. War is hell. Therefore, let's 
not have more war than Is absolutely unavoidable. 

"I believe In a two-armed labor movement- a labor movement with a 
political arm, which Is the Socialist party, and an economic arm, which Js 
the Industrial organization. But I want each arm to fulfill its own mission. 
I don't want the two arms to Inte rfe re with each other. I want them to 
help each othe r, as they do in the human body. 

'·I don't want the political organ ization to try to do th e work of the fn· 
dus trial organ izati on or trades union, and I don 't want the trade union to 
go into poli tics a nd do something fo r which it wa.s not in tended. 1 want 
each to stay iu its own ~;phere. but to be close allied and help each othe r . 

"Therefore , I opposed the Socia lis t party taking up the squabbles and 
diffe rences of trade unions. I opposed the Socialist party as a party mixing 
In the industrial field and trying to tell the workman on the indus trial fi eld 
what structure he was to have, whethe r trade autonomy or Industrial union. 
I thought the workers ought to attend to that for themselves." 

OUR CL.EVER YOUNG MEN. 

By William Robinson, M. D. 
W e have a lot of cleve r young men. I meet many of them In New York. 

I me t one of the m on the s tea mer , and during th e fourt een days th a t It took 
us to cross the Atlantic and th e Mediterran ~>a n we had a number of long talks. 
They constitule an In teresting species an d are worth a little study. 

They have three chi ef characteristics. The first one Is, of course, clever· 
ness. Just cit·vE- rness. NE- ith€'1" dept h, nor erudition, nor much knowl edge, 
bu t jus t cl eve rness. They can talk cleve rly, flipp:uttly a nd s uper ficia ll y on 
11lm ost a nything. They gene rall y have the li tera r7 lJC'e in their bonnet. They 
have written a poem or two, su111e f'S says or critlCI ~m s: they may be the au· 
thors of two or three short storio~ s. and. more like ly than not . they have writ
ten or are wr·iting a play, which Is goi ng to prove a marvelous dramatic and 
finan cia l success. 

They call thE-m selves radi cals and fref't binke rs . but what charactf'rizes 
th em-and this Is th eir second cha racte ristic-is th e ir utter lack of definite, 
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settled convictions on any subject-religious, political or moral. This think
Ing apparatus operates in a peculiar hazy manner. One of them will declare 
himself an out and out atheist; at the same time he will declare his belief 
In spirit-rapping, In slate writing, In theosophy, in personal immortality, In 
the possibility of communicating with the spirit of his dead great-grand
mother. One announces himself a Socialist, and is even, perhaps, a dues
paying member of the Socialist party; but when you talk with him on the 
subject you find that his ideas of Socialism are of the haziest character and 
that he Is not really a Socialist, but an individual anarchist; or else he is a 
mixture of more react.lonary conservatism with irresponsible propaganda-of· 
the-deed anarchism. He may write for the Socialist press, may contribute 
articles to The Call (such as he cannot dispose of elsewhere), but he Is really 
happy and proud only when an article of his Is accepted by a capitalistic 
magazine, In spite of the fact that he never ceases to scold the capitalist 
press, characterizing it as venal and corrupt, and using even stronger epi
thets, a favorite being the one applied to a certain class of women. 

He calls hlmsel! a Democrat, and he would feel quite offended if his 
democracy were questioned or suspected, but he secretly despises the poor 
and the poorly dressed, and feels tickled to death when he can hobnob with 
one of the great magnates or world 's rulers. Oh, yes, he believes in woman 
suffrage and equal rights, but In his Intercourse with the female sex he will 
pass by without notlre the brainy, radical woman, and will devote all his 
time to the daiuty, aristocratic doll with false . hair, rouged cheeks and pow
dered nose. 

Another characteristic of our good friend, the clever young man, is his 
superficiality. He Is superllclal In everything he does. He never goes to the 
root of anything. Whether It be literature, philosophy or political economy 
-he just grazes the surface, he just nibbles· enough to know what the thing 
Is about, so as to be able to chat or prattle about it. For Instance, though 
claiming to be lfterateurs, our friends, the clever young men, are often un· 
familiar with the world's greatest literary masterpieces; but they are sure 
to have read the latest decadent or futuristic trash. 

In some of our young men the Jack of convictions, of what we, the some
what old-fashioned, are used to call a conscience, is apt to go to painful, to 
astounding extremes. For Instance, a young man who calls himself an an· 
archlst and a friend of freedom, may one nice morning surprise you with an 

. article on an ode In favor of a bloodthirsty tyrant and crusher of liberty. 
In all of their writings the clever young men of whom I speak pay more 

attention to form than to substance. Sound Is more important to them than 
sense. The epigram Is their Ideal, the paradox their paradise, and they will 
sacrirlce the truth without any hesitation to a pretty alllteration. Style is 
their god, even If behind the style there Is but an empty void and a finely
turned falsehood is ever dearer to them than the plain, robust truth. 

Such are many of our young men; clever, but superficial and without 
settled convictions. Socially often delightful, their contributions to the In· 
tellectual treasury of mankind will be represented by zero. Unless we can 
succeed in convincing them that they are on the wrong road, unless we can 
persuade them to free themselves from the curse of cleverness and run, run, 
run from the plague of a paradox and get away from the Infection of the 
epidemic of epigrams. 

The truth in homely dress Is at the present time of more importance to 
humanity than falsehood or emptiness in the finest raiment. 

Interlaken, Switzerland, Ju,ly 27, 1913. 

THE DICTAGRAPH. 

A familiar face of boyish mien and a thatch of touseled hair picked his 
way slouchily through the crowded accounting apartment of a New York 
Insurance con, pany. That boy bore an ~nvelope aud he slackened his shuffle 
long enough to toss an envelope in front of his industrious hands. Mr. Cer
tain Individual Indifferently reached for a paper knife and silt it open. The 
metal opener fell with ever so soft a thud on his desk. He read. It was from 
the boss. He was discharged. "Pernicious act! vi ty!" "Trouble maker!" 
"Good of the department!" Those were some of the phrases. 

• How did the boss find out? Somebody had snitched! Mr. Certain Indi
vidual went to the cuhler for his pay check and then "went gunning" for a 
suspect, some cronle who had blabbed. He didn 't know the dlctagraph had 
gotten him. 

Certain Individual didn't know that in the adjoining wash room at the 
rear o! that massive mirror reposed snugly and insignificantly that little 
metal contrivance that has sent men to the penitentiary without number, 
shattered homes and sent "loose tongues" about their business. But It was 
the dlctagraph that has turned Mr. Certain Individual into the street. 

Big Business has found a use for the dlctagraph. Its mightily pleased 
with this little appliance that places the boss right at your side when you 
can't see him. 

In half a dozen offices, those of managers of big Industries In manufac
turing or hotel lines, If you take the trouble to look closely you probably 
would notice an inconspicuous box, protruding from which are a dozen or 
more little pegs. They look like messenger call buttons, and they generally 
pass for that. 

If the bos8 Isn't busy during the afternoon and his sanctum is empty, he 
takes fiendish delight in reaching over and pressing one of those buttons. 
You may not discern the little disk at a convenient point on his desk and 
within proximity to his ear as he Jeans forward in disinterested attitude. But 
that little disk sometimes repeats a world of interesting things. 

He presses another button and another and another. He is "trying out" 
the boys In that many departments, perhaps several · sections of one depart· 
ment. It John or George or Harry are covertly cussing the boss, he's apt to 
hear It; he finds It highly ingenious in tipping him off on trouble-makers, 
perhaps detecting strike fomenters in his manufacturing shops. About all 
the strike agitator learns of it Is that he gets his notice and his pay. 

One of the latest stunts of the dictagraph Is that of scotching the germ 
of an Incipient strike. The germ Is usually a man with a good deal of intel
ligence, a considerable amount of discontent and more or less personality. 
Working with his fellows, he airs his views about the Inequality of things in 
general and the toilers In particular. And In a very· little while he has con· 
vlnced by logic or by mesmerism the majority of his listeners. 

But this germ's 'lease of life Is now limited. In the office of the manager 
or the employer are switches to probably a dozen dictagraphs. He can "in
vestigate" the conversation in almost any section of his office or factory. 
The transmitter may be under a desk; it may be iu a chandelier; it surely is 
somewhere not to be suspected or Inadvertently discovered. And what the 
&erm says In whispers Is very plain to the ears of the man at the receiving 
end. 

At the end of the week the instigator of strikes is called to the office and 
receives his anvelope and also his discharge. He may suspect, but he can 't 
be certain. At any rate, there won't be a strike just yet. 
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The same mechanism has been installed in several of New York's largest 
hotels, and not only is It breaking up alliances offens ive and defensive be
tween those who know how to work the "squeeze game," but it is a very 
great aid in swpplng leaks In the wine cellars and stock room s. If there is an 
unaccountable diminution of bottles of rare vintage, or a peculiar dwindling 
of linens and silver , the dictagraph will make it possible to hear what is 
going on In those room s. And the conspirators, for there are usually two of 
them, will unwittingly divulge their secrets. 

business hous~ and hotels, it Is restricted to officers of the government. 
federal, state and mun:lclpal, and to the larger detective agencies. 

Such are about th e general uses of the dictagraph, and as for its abuses 
well, the manufacturers would say that no honest man need fear it. Never
theless, the machine can not be purchased by everyone. Aside from the large 

We don't like to s '~ ll them indiscriminately, because we don't know how 
they will be used. Fo1r example, we do not care to employ them in divorce 
cases to obtain evidence. They have been so used, however, but the machines 
were obtained from a detective agency. 

The general publ!c has not the faintest Idea how extensive their use bas 
become. They are everywhere and where least expected.-New York Press. 
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LOST IN THE HEART OF CHICAGO. 

So much has been writte n about th e wom f' n or til <> "underworld ." "Lost" 
woman, on<;e a tabooed subject in polite society, t& almost a s fa miliar a fig· 
ure (ml"ntally) as any othe1· woman. Pn~nch c rs, lccturcl·s, writPrs, social 
saviours of various types, have all concentrated on the woman of th e unde r· 
world for the past few years. 

The ''lost" woman, the white s lave, has a comme rcial value. Twe nty 
million dollars a year is spent in Chicago alon e on her. Thi R Is only her 
phys ical value. What she has ne tted those who have ex plolt<> d hPr In litera· 
ture and on the platform has ne ve r been eRtirnated. It is gene rall y conceded, 
however, that the commercial valu e of the .. lost" woman is ve ry, very great. 

Pe rhaps that is why he r fame bas so greatly ovNshadowed that of th e 
"lost" man. For the unde rworld has Its lost men. also. 

In the heart of Chicago 32.000 of th ese m e n are living. Eve ry big city 
has Its percentage of them. Men without hom es, without nam f's, or, at least, 
bearing assumed names; men without work, with out hope, even Jacking in 
many cases any se mblance to manhood. 

They are the denizens of the cheap lod gi ng hou ses, or "flops," as they 
are commonly called, and the great bulk of th em Jive in about 123 of the 
most notorious 10c-15c-25c lodging hou ses on four or five streets in the heart 
of the business district of Chicago, according to figures r ecently compil ed by 
the Illinois boa rd of health. 

It you have lost your father. your son. your brother, he may be among 
these men. Pe rhaps he has failed in finding work; he may ha ve lost his 
health, or have been crippled, or it may be he has passed the "old-age" limit 
(which is 45) and he may have gone into one of these 10c-15c lodging hou sPo; 
until he could "get on his feet," find work, and make himself res pectable 
again. And, failing, he may have decided to becom f' a "regular" of th e place. 
and just Jive there, doing odd jobs from day to day, and paying his small 
fee for the right to stay on. 

Most of the lodging house population bas been called the human wreck· 
age of industry. They come from the ranlcs of the unskllled, the floating 
laborers. Hundreds and thousands of m en in the United States don't know 
any longer what a permanent job and home means. Even among sldlled 
laborers the machines have taken their places until th ey find themselves out 
looking for anything they can find, and soon become me mbers of the ranks 
of the unskilled. They go to the forests in the fail, to the ice fields in the 
winter, to the harvest fields in the summer. 

Tbls kind of labor, with a hom eless life, cripples the bPst of men after 
awhile; they suffer from exposure, become phys ically di sabled and drift to the 
city lodging houses. 

One man who had been the foreman in a country printing off ice for fif· 
teen years was suddenly di splaced by a machine. and fin a lly driften into a 
lodging house, where be Jived, " half soused'' most of the time, and covered 
with vermin. Another, a one-time successful business man, had beco me in
fatuated with his stenographer; this was followed by a divorce. his children 
ranging themselves with their mothe r against him, th e whole thing res ul ti ng 
in disgrace and business ruin. He drifted about, trying to re-e stabl ish himself, 
and in the cheap lodging house, at the age of 55, was sti ll figuring on bus i· 
ness schemes. 

"The re is one thing you ought not to say about these "flops,'' sa id on e ex
nomadic laborer to a newspape1· r eporte r. " They a ;·e not fill ed with ro bbers, 
murderers, criminals, as people often imagine. Th e criminals of the day Jh·e 
in better places than these 'flops.' They hang out in more comfortable 'joints ' 
than the cheap saloons of this district. The lodging houses are festering places 
of vice and disease, and through this also of crime. Th ere are in the m many 
hundreds and possibly thousands of men who have jail records, many ex-crim
inals. But it is not as ex-crimina ls th ey are he re, bnt as ex-men, ex-workers. 
We are the odds and ends, the wastes that are s ·,,-ept out of our natiou a l 
industrial shop. · 

"The lodging house 'flop' is becoming essentia lly the fast r efuge of the 
old and disabled worker for whom industry has n:> use. The great majority 
of us are like myself, who worked as long as they could, men who are still 
IVilling to work, but for whom industry has no use, beca use there are younger 
men to take our places at the same money." 

It comes high, our present industrial system! It eats up the t es t years 

j __ J_n_:JMe_mo_rm_' m.--~~ 
Wallace, Idaho, August 18, 1913. 

Wh f' reas, Through th e sad dea th of W. H . Bragg the Wallace local and 
the world at large has lost auother faithful advocate of our jut~t cause; and 

Wh ereas, Through hi s untim ely e nd we have anothe r gap in the rank.s 
or the true; th ~.; refore be it 

Resolved: That the Wallace Local, No. 14, sha ll drape their charter for 
rhirty days and a copy of tbl s rPsolution or colH.lolence be printed in the 
Min e rs' Magaz;n e antl copies sen t to his re latives. 

L8SLIE TURl\'BR an d W. R. REID. 
(Seal) Committee. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Bisbee, Ariz.: Aug. 3, 1913. 
To the Off!cers and Me mbers of Bisbee Miners• UniOi1 No. 106, W. F. of M.; 

Whereas, Death has again Invaded our ranks and taken from our midst 
Brothe r James Miggin s; and 

Whereas, In the death of Brother Miggins this local bas lost a loyal 
union man and brothe r; th erefore, be it 

. Resolved, That we ex tend to the r elatives of the deceased our heartfelt 
sympathy; and be it further 

Resolved, That our charter be draped for a pc1·iod of thirty days, that 
a copy of these r esolutions be sent to the relatives of the deceased, a copy 
to The Miners ' Magazine for publication, and a copy be placed on Clle. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

G. S. ROUTH, 
W. F . BURLISON, 
N. E. HOLM, 

Committee. 

To the Officers and Members of Tonopah Miners• Union, No. 121, W . F. M. 
Whereas, Death has again invaded our ranks and removed from our 

midst Brother Walter Ke mont, and 
Whereas, In th e death of Brothe r Kemont. Tonopah Miners' Union has 

lost a true and faithful mem ber, and the community a loyal and res pected 
citizen, there fore be i~ 

Resolved, That we, the members of Tonopah Miners· Ua!on No. 121, W. 
F . M., ex tend to his frien ds our heart fe lt sympatlly in their hour of sorrow 
and berea vement, and be it further 

Resolved, That a copy or these resolutions ba sent to his family, a copy 
be s pread on our _minutes and a copy sent to the Miners· Ma,;azine for pub
lication, and as a mark or respect for our departed brother, that our Charter 
be draped in mourning for a period of thirty days. 

IN MEMORIAM. 

JERRY DONOVAN, 
NICK SKOLL. 

Douglas, Alas ka, August 21, 1913. 
To the Office rs and Members of Douglas Island Miners' Union No. 109, West· 

ern F ederation of Miners: 
Whereas, Death has again invaded our ranks and removed from our midst 

Brother Olof Swanson ; and, 
Whereas, In the death of Brother Olof Swanson, Douglas Island Miners' 

Union has lost a true and faithful member and tha community a useful Clt· 
izen; there fore. be it 

Resolved, That we extend our s incere sympathy to ·the relatives of our 
deceased brothe r in their sad berea ve ment ; and, be it further 

of thousands of men and the n casts them, S't Ill in middle age , on th e r efuse 
heap. The "lost" men of society, they are. Our brother s, fathers, sons, trav· 
eling the road to a paupe r 's grave, along with the .. lost" woman. Less ex· 
pensive to society, pe rhaps, than the lost woman. less of a probl e m. Certainly 
less writte n about, but sti ll on e of the great, Jiving cancer s of the present ill
adjusted industrial system. In Chicago alone there are :32.000 of the m, home-
less, and thu s counting so many broken famili es. · 

R esolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to his relatives, a copy 
be spread on our minutes and a copy be sent to The Miners· Magazine for 
publication and that our charte r be draped fo r a pe riod of thirty days. 

And yet the re are thof'e who would not di s turb the present orde r or 
thlngs! - The Prcgresnive ·woman. 

NEW DEPOSITS OF IRON ORE. 

Magnetite Beds Found by Geol!>gical Survey l_n Blackfeet Indian Reservation. 

While making a geologic examination of the Blackfeet Indian reservation 
In northwestern Montana in 1912, Eugene Stebinger of the United States 
Geological Survey found a number of magnetite beds carrying a notabl e per· 
centage of iron. The beds occur in a prominent saudstone formation which 
can be traced for many tnilell, entirely across th e reservation. Although they 
are of considerable economic interest, especially because of the opening of 
the reservati on to settlement In the near future, as provided by congress, 
there are appn.rently no published descriptions or even me nt ion of the m 
extant. They have not been prospected because of regulations r estricting 
such operations on th e r ese rvation. 

The magnetite beds are wid ely distributed ove r tile west half of th e reser
vation, the pri .. cipal beds be ing found on the South Fork of Milk rive r. The 
largest towns in the r egion are Cut Dunk, a small agricultural cente r and 
railroad point situated on the east edge of the area, and Browning, at present 
the Indian age ncy for th e reservation. 

The thick~s t beds found on the reservation occur at the mouth of Ke nn edy 
Coulee, near the Croff ranch. According to analysts mad e the beds average 
27.3 per cent of iron and 8.3 pe r cent of titanium oxide. In the same town· 
ship, on the opposite side of Milk ri\·er, the ma gnetite-bea ring sandstone is 
well exposed ln steep cliffs averaging about 100 feet in he ight. The cliffs 
are capped by iron-stained sa nds tones from ten to twenty feet in -total thick
ness. The grC'ater part of these sandstones can n ot be classed as high-graae 
rock, although a few thin beds, in no place reaching an aggregate thiclwess 
of more than four feet, are rich in magne tite. A sample from this locality 
showed on annlysis 33.2 per cent of iron a nd 10.6 pe r cent of titanium oxid e. 
Samples ta)(en from other de posits in the vicinity indicate that a considera bl e 
tonna ge of ore which would average about 50 per cent of iron could be hand· 
sorted from th ese depos its, although the ave rage of t he mat e rial a\-ai la bl e 
would probably not run more th a n 30 to 40 per cent. Th e proportion or 
titanium oxide in th e ores is conside rab:e. ave rag-Ing over 12 pe r cf'nt in one 
sampl e. Thi s hig-h titanium content r end ers th f'se orPR unfit for use. ac
cording to present me tallurgi cal practic , although it Is be lhwed th a t orcs of 
tJHs type may eventually be s uccess fully smelted. 

A copy of the r e port may be had fret upon apJjlication to the director of 
the United s ·a tes Geological Survey. 

(Seal) 

E . 0 . WALLSTROM, 
F . L. ALSTROM, 
JOE SPINKS, 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Committee. 

Douglas, Alaska, August 21, 1913. 
To the Officers and Me mbers of Douglas .Island Min E-rs' Union No. 109, West

ern Federation of Miners: 
Whereas, Brother Mato Samardich met an untim ely death while working 

in th e Perseverance mine; and, 
Whereas, In the deat h of Brother Mato Samardich, Douglas Island Miners' 

Union ha s los t a true and loyal me mber, who was always faithful to his obli· 
gations; there fore, be it • 

Resolved, That we extend our sympathy to his relatives in their hour of 
sorrow and affli ction ; and , be It furth Pr 

Resoh·ed. T hat a copy of th f'se resolutions be sent to his relatives, a 
copy spread on the minu tes and a copy sent to The :\line rs ' Magazine for pub
lication , and that our charte1· be dra 11ed for a period of thirty days. 

(Seal) 

E. 0 . WALLSTROM, 
F. L. AL3TROM, 
JOE SPINKS, 

IN MEMORIAM. 

Committee. 

Cobalt, Ontario. Canada, Aug. 17th, 1913. 
Resol ution ~ of condolence r e death of Brother Gordon Montgomery, who 

met deat h by elect rocution : 
" 'he reas. Deat h has once more invaded our ranks and re moved from 

our mid bt our be loved brother, Gordon Montgom ery ; and 
Wh <> reas. in th e d(•a th of Bro. Montgom ery, Cobalt Miners Union has· 

los t a va lu ed me mber: th ere fore be it 
Resolv ed: That we exte nd to his sorrowing relatives our hea rtfelt sym· 

pathy in thi s, their hour of be rea ve ment; and be it furth er 
Resolved: That we drape our charter for a ppriod of thirty days, that 

a copy of thpse re olu t ions be spr f' IHI upon the minutes of this local. a copy 
seut to the deceased's rdatln.~s and a copy to the .\1ine rs' Magazine for pub
lication. 

. (Seal) 

THOS. LINDSAY, 
.H~SSE BARKER, 
W. E. JOYCE, 

· CobaP .\1iners· Pn ion. Xo. 1-lll, \\'. F. M. 
Committee . 
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Union Label a ~quare deal 

Suits. Overcoats · and Furnishings 

CI8AJI MAKEII.. UNION, NO. 1., DENVE"-

UN.CLE JIM'S (~l~NE:R~iE~) 
Barrels of Money to Loan 

Largest Buyer and Seller of Second Hand Goods ia Arizona 
. Brewery Ave. BISBEE, ARIZONA P. 0. Box 1737 

I'IADE 

Ht-t-r 
~ OF AMERICA ~ 

COPYRIGHT llTRADE MARK REGISTERED 1803 

DEMAND THIS LABEL · 

ON ALL K E Q 8 AND 

BARRELS AND QN ALL 

BOXES 01' •oTTLE 

Drink Copper City 
Tannhauser Beer 

FOR SALE 
Everywhere 

AND BY 

BOSTON 
&BROWN 

AGENTS FOR 

THE ONLY BEER IN BISBEE WITH THE ~~f~f~c cbTl, 
UNITED BREWERY WORKMEN'S LABEL ON IT BISBEE, ARIZ. 
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